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BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Commission's ) 
Review of Fuel Adjustment Clause ) Case No. 10-479-EL-UNC 
[Audit] Guidelines. ) 

COMMENTS 
BY 

THE OFFICE OF THE OHIO CONSUMERS' COUNSEL 

L INTRODUCTION 

The Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel ("OCC"), on behalf of the residential 

utility consumers in the state of Ohio, submits these comments after having reviewed the 

Staffs proposed fuel adjustment clause ("FAC") audit guidelines. These comments are 

submitted in order to establish clear guidelines to assure that the audits conducted of 

electric utilities identify whether the fuel costs the utilities seek to collect from customers 

are prudently incurred. Additionally, the comments are submitted in light of the 

mandates of R.C. 4928.02(A) to ensure adequate, reliable, and reasonably priced retail 

electric service for customers. 

OCC has presented in its comments the Staff guidelines as proposed, with OCC's 

suggested modifications appearing as red hne modifications to the Staffs guidelines. 

Where language is added, OCC has underlined the language. Where language is deleted, 

OCC has used a strike-out symbol. For the Commission's convenience, OCC has 

attached, as Attachment A, OCC's proposed complete modifications of the Staff 

guidelines. 



IL COMMENTS 

A. Proposed Modification: Additional language to assure 
compliance with PUCO orders and cost of audits to be borne 
by utilities (Section I, Introduction): 

I. Introduction 
Ohio electric utilities are required to provide consumers astandatd 

service offer of electric savice. The dectric utiHiy can provide this sendee thi^ 
amark^iateoffer(MRO)Qranelectricsecurityplan(ESP). Under an MRO(wW[ch 
featuies a blended rate) or an ESP te uliUty may recover, among other things, the caste 
ofMandpurchasedpower,providedihat1hecostsarepud0itlyincuaed ThePublic 
Utilities Ccammission of Qiio must ensure, as part ofitsn^ation to ensure reason^le 
rates for Ohio aisfe)n:Kis.fliattecostsweagpnidentlvincunedbefi3ieteC(^^ 
can^MX)verecoveryofcostsuntoaftieladju^mantclause(FAQ. Inca:dertopropaiy 
investigate the costs incurred, the Commission shall conduct or direct tot an audit be 
perfonued. The gddelines set out below are intended to pK)vide guidance throu^^ 
the auditprcx̂ ess. The FAC is the mechanism that will be used to recover 
prudently incurred fuel, purchased power, and other miscellaneous 
expenses, as articulated under the utility's standard service offer (SSO). 
An auditor shall verify compliance with the FAC conditions, terms and 
calculations as approved by the Commission for each utiHty under the 
utility's SSO. An auditor must also verify that costs are allowable under 
the FAC approved for the SSO. Howevo-, ̂ :popriate discretion on the pat of the 
auditor will be ̂ s^itial in ordo" to ccaiduct an audit in confomiance wifh specific 
lequirements set fcrth by different standard sovice offoings. The electric utility 
shall bear the cost of the audit and shall cooperate with the auditor during 
the course of its audit. 

Rationale: 

The introductory paragraph of the Staffs proposed guidelines does not address an 

auditor's responsibility to verify compliance with the FAC conditions for each utility 

under the utility's SSO, The OCC believes that providing the suggested language will 

improve the proposed guidelines by making them more specific and detailed with respect 

to the auditor's responsibilities. The OCC recommends that the guidelines require an 

auditor to verify compliance with the FAC conditions, terms, and calculations as 

approved by the Commission for each utility under the utility's SSO, in addition to 

verifying that costs are allowable under the FAC approved for the SSO. 



Additionally, OCC proposes to add a final sentence to clarify that the cost of the 

audit shall be borne by the utility and not passed through to customers under the FAC. 

Under R.C. 4903.24, the Commission has discretion to assess costs and fees of expenses 

incurred in investigating the rates, charges, and schedules of a pubhc utility. The PUCO 

has exercised this authority on many occasions to dkect costs associated with audits to be 

borne by the public utilities.̂  The recently adopted fuel adjustment clause rules require 

that the cost of audits be billed to the utilities. See Ohio Admin. Code 4901 :l-35-09(D). 

Similarly, Ohio Admin. Code 4901:1-14-07(A) directs that the cost of the periodic 

financial and performance audits of gas companies shall be paid by the gas utility. Ohio 

Admin. Code 4901-11 -10(B), a former provision of the Code addressing the electric fuel 

component, also contained such a provision. Consistent with these various provisions of 

the Ohio Revised Code and Ohio Administrative Code, OCC recommends the audit 

guidelines should clarify that the cost of the audits should be borne by the electric 

distribution utility. 

OCC believes also that it is important to distinguish what costs can be passed 

through to consumers under an MRO or ESP. In the case of an MRO tiiat is not blended^ 

only the cost bid by the winning bidder may be recovered. Risks for increased fuel or 

' See for e.g. M the Matter of the Regulation of the Electric Fuel Component Contained Within the Rate 
Schedules of Ohio Power Company, Columbus Southern Power Company, The Cincinnati Gas cfe Electric 
Company, the Dayton Power and Light company, and Related Matters, CaseNos. 99-101-EL-EFC,99-
102-EL-EFC, 99-103-El-EFC, 99-105-EL-EFC, Finding and Onler at i3 (Oct. 21,1999); In the Matter of 
the Commission's Promulgation of Rules for Electric Transition Plans and of a Consumer Education Plan, 
Pursuant to Chapter 4928, Revised Code, Case No. 99-1141-E:L-ORD, Entry at 15 (Feb. 14, 2002); In the 
Matter of the Commission-Ordered Investigation ofAmeritech Ohio Relative to Its Compliance with 
Certain Provisions of the Minimum Telephone Service Standards Set Forth in Chapter 49901:1-5, Ohio 
Administrative Code, Case No. 99-938-TP-COI, Entry atf9 (Oct. 18, 2000). 

^ A MRO that is blended is provided for under R.C. 4928.142(D)(2). This section requires a standard 
service offer price under the first MRO application for an electric distribution conipany that owns electric 
generating facilities, to be a blend of the bid price and the price of the utility's most recent standard service 
offer. The most recent standard service offer can be adjusted by the Commission for specified items, 
including fuel and purchased power costs. 



purchased power costs are factored into the bid which is an all-in price. No further 

increases beyond the generation rate should be allowed. 

With regard to the audit of fuel and purchased power costs that are passed through 

to consumers and paid for by consumers, consumers are entitled to an audit of all such 

costs at all times to ensure that the dollars that these sometimes captive customers are 

paying are reasonable and prudent. This is no different than the historical EFC audits. 

Customers should not pay what utilities can not verify as being prudent and it is the job 

of regulators to protect these consumers by ensuring accountability and transparency. 

B. Proposed Modification: Additional language to assure auditor 
evaluates company's fuel procurement practices and policies 
(Section ILA.(6)): 

(6) Audit procedures for fuel procurement 

The procedures that the audifex shall follow in analyzing aid evaluating (he cranpanys fiid 
procuremmtpaactices and poMdes iiKlude, but are not limited to, fc Mowi^ 

Rationale: 

The PUCO should adopt this proposed modification to provide clarity that in all 

aspects of review, assessment, and determination related to fuel procurement practices 

and policies, the auditor is to also evaluate the utility's practices and policies. The words 

"and evaluating" add the needed aspect of qualitative appraisal to the auditor's work, 

which goes beyond the examination aspect conveyed from the word "analyzing." If only 

"analyzing" is specified, the auditor could merely examine and report the utility's 

practices and policies, but not necessarily provide an opinion on the quality of the 

utility's practices and policies. This modification is also consistent with the purchased 

gas adjustment clause review, where under R.C. 4905.302(E), the Commission considers 



the arithmetic and accounting inaccuracies, as well as the prudency and reasonableness of 

the utility's fuel procurement practices and policies. 

C. Proposed ModiHcation: Additional language to include review 
of the basis for contract amendments (Section II.A(6)(c)(iii)): 

( i i ) Review any contract amoidmentsftiat contain a price escalation 
provision and review conespondence on the amendment negotiationSj 
including the basis foe sudi an^ndments. 

Rationale: 

Contract amendments that contain escalation provisions should be closely 

scrutinized because the escalation provisions can increase the fuel costs passed through to 

customers. Thus, OCC proposes that the auditor review why amendments were made. 

This will assist in determining whether the fuel costs resulting from such amendments 

were prudently incurred, which is the standard for passing the costs through to customers 

in the FAC. Moreover documents containing the basis for such amendments should be 

retained by the utilities, consistent with the retention policies required of utilities, as set 

forth in the Ohio Admin. Code 4901:1:9-06 (Appendix). 

D. Proposed Modification: Additional language to expand 
evaluation of delivery performance of fuel supplier (Section 
ILA(6)(c)(iii)): 

(iii) Evaluate the delivery performance of the fuel supplier for 
each long term fuel supply contract, including: evaluating 
the consequences of a supplier's failure to deliver; 
analyzing tfie consequences of a supplier's bankruptcy:, 
reviewing a utility's policies and procedures employed to 
monitor and/or track the supplier's finances which could 
threaten performance of the contract; determining whether 
force majeure had been appropriately invoked; and, 
determining whether the utility responded appropriately 
after being notified of a force majeure event. 



Rationale: 

The PUCO should adopt these changes to protect customers from various types of 

supplier failure tiiat could be detrimental to customers. In this regard, OCC Witness 

Emily S. Medine discussed coal contracts and the effects of bankruptcy in the testimony 

presented in the proceeding for the AEP Electric Security Plan, Case 08-917-EL-ESO. 

See copy attached hereto as Appendix B. She described, analyzed and approved of a 

"multi-prong approach" to addressing this potential issue. Such an approach is an 

example of what may be a reasonable approach for a utiUty to follow for purposes of 

providing reasonable rates to customers. 

Ms. Medine's approach is reflected in the OCC's recommended language. The 

OCC suggested language should be added to the Staffs proposed guidelines advising an 

auditor to evaluate the consequences of supplier failure, review a company's procedures 

employed to monitor a supplier's finances, determine whether force majeure has been 

appropriately invoked, and finally determine whether the company responded 

appropriately after being notified of a force majeure event. 

E. Proposed ModiHcation: Additional language to add areas to 
management performance audit (Section n.A(6)(c)): 

(vi) Review the terms and conditions of fuel supply contracts 
for affiliate and non-affiliate fuel companies. 

(vii) Review affiliate performance compared to die performance 
of non-affiliates in relation to the fuel procurement 
functions. 

(viii) Determine how the acquisition and purchased power cost of 
fuel supplied to the electric utility by an affiliate company 
compares to the acquisition of fuel supplied to the electric 
utility by a non-affiliate company. If there is no acquisition 
of fuel or purchased power from a non-affiliate company. 



compare the acquisition and purchased power cost of fuel 
supplied by an affiliate company to the average acquisition 
and purchased power in the market. 

(ix) Determine the impact on fuel costs associated with major 
plant outages. 

Rationale: 

The PUCO should add this language, (vi) through (ix), to allow the auditor to 

determine whether the price of fuel supplied by affiliate companies is excessively high 

compared to the price of fuel supplied by non-affiliate companies. R.C. 4905.67(B), 

repealed in 2001, provided that the Commission was required annually to determine 

whether the acquisition cost of fuel supplied by an affiliate company represented a sales 

price that caused the affihate company to earn a return on its investment that was fair and 

reasonable.̂  Further, in past electric fuel component cases, the fuel cost auditor 

examined the costs of fuel purchased by the utility from affiliate companies compared to 

those same costs from non-affiliate companies."* Thus, the addition of this language is 

consistent with Commission precedent and should be included in the FAC guidelines. 

Further the language is consistent with the corporate separation principles embodied in 

R.C. 4928.17. The language recognizes that scrutiny should be given to affiliate 

transactions so that customers are protected against abusive practices such as cross-

subsidization between regulated and non-regulated operations. 

OCC also proposes to add a provision (ix) under the management performance 

audit that will require the auditor to analyze the plant outages on a utility's system to 

^ R.C. 4905.67 (Repealed in 2001). 

In the Matter of the Regulation of the Electric Fuel Component Contained within the Rate Schedules of 
Ohio Power Company and Related Matters, Case No. 87-101-EL-EFC, Opinion and Order (November 3, 
1987); In the Matter of the Regulation of the Electric Fuel Component Contained within the Rate Schedtdes 
of Ohio Power Company and Related Matters, No. 89-lOl-EL-EFC, Entry on Rehearing (March 6, 1990). 



determine whether the outages are reasonable and the costs associated with the outages 

prudently incurred. The Staffs proposed guidelines do not include a provision to have 

the auditor investigate the impact on fuel costs associated witii plant outages. Plant 

outages within a utility's system may increase the utility's incurred fuel costs if the utility 

must purchase additional power to meet its demand load during the plant outages. Such 

costs should be reviewed by the auditor to determine whether the costs are prudently 

incurred, consistent with the mandates of the statute, for purposes of providing reasonable 

rates to Ohio customers. 

F. Proposed Modification: Additional language to clarify policies 
reviewed (Section II.A(6)(D)(Vni)): 

(viii) If fuel procurement policies have changed over time due to 
economic conditions. 

Rationale: 

The PUCO should adopt this change to clarify that fuel procurement pohcies are 

the policies that are referenced in the guideline. 

G. Proposed Modifications: Additional language to add areas for 
management performance audit (Section II.A.(6)(d)): 

(xi) Examine the company's fuel transportation policies and 
procedures to determine if the company maintains the 
optimal mix of transportation resources necessary for fuel 
to be deUvered reliably and at the most cost effective price, 
including an examination of demurrage costs incurred. 

Rationale: 

The Staff's proposed guideUnes do not include a provision to examine and review 

the utility's fuel transportation policies and procedures. A review of such policies should 

be included in the scope of the audit as these are costs that are passed onto customers 



through the fuel clause. This additional guideline would direct the auditor to make a 

determination as to how transportation reliability and costs are factored into the utiHty's 

fuel prociu-ement decisions. It would also require the auditor to review any analysis the 

udlity has undertaken to evaluate alternative carriers and alternative modes of fuel 

delivery. Including this guideline in the audit plan will allow the PUCO to determine that 

die fuel is being delivered at the most cost effective price for customers, consistent with 

the mandates of R.C. 4928.02 for ensuring reasonably priced electric service. In addition, 

auditors have regularly found issues with coal transportation costs in fuel cases.' 

H. Proposed Modifications: Additional language to include 
management/performance audit related to managing volatility 
in fuel prices (Section IIA.(6)(f)): 

(f) Review practices employed to manage the increased level 
of volatility in fuel prices, including risk management 
practices that include hedging programs and the use of 
other risk mitigation instruments. 

Rationale: 

The Staffs proposed guidelines do not include a provision to have the auditor 

review the risk management operations of the utilities. A review of the utility's risk 

management practices should be included in the audit. In recent years there has been an 

increased volatility in fuel prices that warrants an in-depth review of the utilities' risk 

management practices including hedging programs and the use of risk mitigation 

^ See e.g. In the Matter of the Regulation of the Electric Fuel Component Contained Within the Rate 
Schedules of the Ohio Power Company and Related Matters, Case No. 95-101 -EL-EFC, Opinion and Order 
at 22 (May 30, 1996); In the Matter of the Regulation of the Electric Fuel Component Within the Rate 
Schedules of The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company and Related Matters, 94-108-EL-EFC, Opinion 
and Order at 11-12; In the Matter of the Regulation of the Electric Fuel Component 'Contained Within the 
Rate Schedules of the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company and Related Matters, Case No. 93-08-EL-
EFC, Opinion and Order at 18 (February 24, 1994); In the Matter of the Regulation of the Electric Fuel 
Component Contained Within the Rate Schedules of the Dayton Power & Light Company and Related 
Matters, Case No. 86-07-EL-EFC, Opinion and Order at 66 (February 18,1987). 



instruments. Adding this provision into the scope of the audit will allow parties to assess 

whether the utility is prudently managing its risks, and will allow an examination of the 

impact of such activities on the fuel costs sought to be recovered ft"om customers. 

I. Proposed Modifications: Additional language to review of 
company's coal sampling procedures (Section n.A.(7)(b)): 

(vi) Evaluate tiie reliability of the company's laboratory 
conducting the coal testing. 

Rationale: 

The Staffs proposed guidelines do not include a provision whereby the auditor 

would investigate the accuracy and reliability of the utility's laboratory. A review of the 

reliability of die laboratory should be part of the scope of the audit. This will enable the 

auditor to investigate whether the utility testing is accurate for purposes of ensuring that 

the fuel acquired meets the specifications of the fuel procurement contract. This is 

important because if die fuel specifications are not being met, the utility should be 

undertaking appropriate actions in response. Such actions can bear upon the cost of the 

fuel being recovered through the fuel clause. The auditors in die past have frequentiy 

identified the measurement and testing of coal by the Company's laboratory as an issue.*̂  

J. Proposed ModiHcations: Additional language to review coal 
inventories (Section II.A.(7)(e)): 

(vii) Examine the reasonableness of the fuel inventory policies 
and plans of the company. 

See, In the Matter of the Regulation of the Electric Fuel Component Contained Within the Rate Schedules 
of The Toledo Edison Company and Related Matters, Case No. 93-07-EL-EFC, Opinion and Order at 30-31 
(February 24, 1994); In the Matter of the Regulation of the Electric Fuel Component Contained Within the 
Rate Schedules of Dayton Power and Light Company, Case No. 96-105-EL-EFC, Opinion and Order at 22-
23 (July 31, 1997). 

10 



Rationale: 

The guidelines proposed by the Staff do not currently require the auditor to 

review the utilities' fuel inventory policies and plans. A review of tiiese policies should 

be included in the scope of the audit. Including this provision in the audit guidelines 

would provide parties with information detailing the efforts the utility has undertaken to 

optimize fuel inventory based upon current fuel availability and environmental 

requirements. 

Decisions made by the electric utilities about what inventories of different fuel 

types and emission allowances they maintain will affect the utilities' fuel costs. In the 

past, coal inventories, along with some nuclear fuel and emission allowance inventories 

have been at issue.̂  Moreover, the costs of fuel inventories can impact the costs of fuel 

passed onto consumers. Additionally, this information would provide parties with insight 

as to how the utility incorporates market or internal disruptions into the fuel inventory 

planning and fuel acquisition decisions, which can also affect the price of fuel procured 

and ultimately passed through to consumers. 

More recently since the passage of S.B. 221 and its promotion of renewable fuel 

sources under R. C. 4928.01 and 4928.64(B)(2), the renewable fuel inventories that 

electric utilities maintain for such fuel as biomass will become increasingly relevant. The 

relevance of renewable fuel inventories are sure to be important in the future as the 

^ See, In the Matter of the Regulation of the Electric Fuel Component Contained Within the Rate Schedules 
of Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company, Case No. 96-103-EL-EFC, Finding and Order at 3 (December 19, 
1996); In the Matter of the Regulation of the Electric Fuel Component Contained Within the Rate 
Schedules of Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company, Case No. 99-103-EL-EFC, Finding and Order at 4 
(June 29, 2000); In the Matter of the Regulation of the Electric Fuel Component Contained Within the Rate 
Schedules of Monongahela Power Company and Related Matters, Case No. 98-106-EL-EFC, Opinion and 
Order at 15 (January 21, 1999). 

11 



utilities have been obtaining certificates of renewable energy facilities for many of their 

previously coal fired plants.̂  

K. Proposed ModiHcations: Additional and clarifying language to 
scope of management/performance audit report (Section 
ILA.(10)): 

(a) Description of the scope and objectives utilized in 
conducting the FAC audit including verification of 
compliance with the FAC conditions, terms and 
calculations as approved by the Commission for each utility 
under the utility's SSO. An auditor must also verify tiiat 
costs are allowable under the FAC approved for the SSO. 

* * * 

(e) A primary emphasis upon both improvement rather than 
criticism and where appropriate, critique of the past 
practices. 

(i) An evaluation of management decisions in light of 
the conditions, circumstances, and available 
information, that was known or should have been 
known, at die time the decisions were made." 

Rationale: 

The Staff's proposed guidelines do not address an auditor's responsibility to 

verify compliance with the FAC terms and conditions for each utility under the utility's 

SSO. OCC proposes adding a sentence to expand the scope of the audit to cover this. 

^ See In the Matter of the Application of Columbus Southern Power Company For Certification As an 
Eligible Ohio Renewable Energy Resource Generating Facility, Case No. 09-1860-EL-REN; In the Matter 
of the Application of Dayton Power and Light Company for Certification as an Eligible Ohio Renewable 
Energy Resource Generating Facility Case No. 09-891-EL-REN; In the Matter of the Application of 
Dayton Power and Light Company for Certification as an Eligible Ohio Renewable Energy Resource 
Generating Facility, Case No. 09-892-EL-REN. 

12 



OCC also proposes other modifications. The OCC believes tiiat providing the 

suggested language will improve the proposed guidelines by making tiiem more specific 

and detailed with respect to an auditor's responsibilities. 

Staffs proposed section (10)(e) correctiy identifies that an emphasis in an audit 

report should be on improvement; however, it fails to recognize that an imperative for 

regulation in the public interest is for an audit report to also provide, where appropriate, 

critique of past practices, for determining whetiier rates are reasonable under Ohio law. 

Primary emphasis on improvement, to the exclusion of critique of past practices, could 

result in a utiHty claiming (inappropriately) that an auditor is constrained from identifying 

past practices of the utility that were unreasonable or imprudent. There clearly should be 

no such constraint placed on the auditor's findings and conclusions, considering the 

requkements of Ohio law. Criticism of the utility's past practices are necessary as 

needed to fulfill Ohio's regulatory requirements to protect customers from imprudent 

costs and ensure reasonable rates. The audit report should provide the auditor's opinion 

on such practices to the Commission and parties. 

Finally OCC proposes a modification to the prudence standard proposed in 

subsection (i). According to the Staff guidelines, die Auditor is to examine management 

decisions "in hght of the conditions, circumstances, and available information at the time 

the decisions were made." This guidehne should be further defined to include OCC's 

proposed clarification of "tiiat was known or should have been known," which is 

consistent with the prudence standard the Commission has adopted in the past̂ : 

^ See for e.g. In the Matter of the Investigation into the Perry Nuclear Power Station, Case No. 85-521-EL-
COI, Opinion and Order at 21-27 (Jan. 12, 1988). 

13 



Proposed Modifications: Additional language to increase 
scope of audit areas for environmental compliance with Title 
IV of Clear Air Act re: emission allowances (Section n,A.(8)) 

n.A.(8) 

Audit procedures for environmental compliance with Titie IV of the Clean Air Act 
Amendments of 1990, the Clean Air Interstate Rule (CAIR), and any future 
replacement rule for CAIR. 

(e) Review all allowance transactions in which the company 
participated during the audit period, as well as foregone 
transactions; including gains and losses on emission allowance 
transactions and the basis for allocating such gains and losses. 

(f) Review the basis for the level of any contingency and/or 
banked reserves held, the sources of funding and the 
utility's plans for such reserves, if held. 

(g) Review the utility's actions to maximize die conservation 
of allowances associated with PSM and EE programs 
which pass the total resource cost (TRC) test. 

(h) Review the appropriateness of the company's allocation of 
emission allowances among companies within its system. 

(i) Determine whetiaer modifications to the allowance 
inventory were correctiv computed. 

(i) Review the appropriateness of emission allowance 
distribution for the operating utility of iointiv-owned units. 

(k) Review the utility's actions to maximize its conservation of 
emission allowances associated with DSM and EE 
programs which pass tiic TRC test. 

14 



Rationale: 

The Staff guidelines pertaining to emission allowances are skeletal and do not 

appear to address some of the issues raised by the PUCO in the past, and in particular in 

Case No. 91-2155-EL-COI, In the Matter of the Commission '5 Investigation into the 

Trading and usage of and the Accounting Treatment for, Emissions Allowances by 

Electric Utilities in Ohio. Also the guidelines do not extend to tiie more recent Clean Air 

Act Interstate Rule. OCC proposes these amendments to provide more specific areas for 

the audit to cover. 

M. Proposed Modifications: Additional language to cope of 
objectives of the fmancial audit (Section ILB(2)(b)): 

• (b) Verify the arithmetic accuracy of fuel component and 
other allowable amounts passed through the FAC rate to 
the company's customers. Verify that any fuel procured for 
which costs are charged through the FAC rate to the 
company's customers was used to serve those customers. 

Rationale: 

The PUCO should add this language to help ensure, through auditing, that the fuel 

costs the utility is charging to customers were incurred for fuel that is actually being used 

by the electric utility to provide electric service to those customers (and are not costs 

incurred related to fuel being used by an affiliate). This reinforces principles of corporate 

separation found in Ohio Admin. Code 4901:l-20-16(D), which provides "cross-

subsidies between an electric utility and its affiliates are prohibited." Likewise, Ohio 

Admin. Code 4901:l-20-16(G)(3)(f) provides "an electric utility shall not pledge, 

mortgage, or use as collateral any assets of tiie electric utility for the benefit of an 

affiliate." Thus, inserting this language will ensure that the auditor examines whether 

15 



any assets being paid for by consumers are being used by the utility's affiliate companies 

rather than the electric utility itself—with a result that customers will be protected. 

N. Proposed Modifications: Additional language to include off-
system sales within the scope of the audit (Section IL(B)(5)(e), 
IL(B)(9)(a)): 

II.(B)(5) 
(e) Recording purchases and interchanges and sales for resale. 

II (B) (9) Audit procedures for purchased power and sales for resale 

(a) Obtain a description of the procedures followed by tiie 
system dispatcher in purchasing power and sales for resale 
and determine 

Rationale: 

The Staff guidelines do not include a provision to have the auditor review the off-

system sales of the utilities. A review of the utilty's off-system sales should be included 

in the scope of the audit. OCC supports the concept, as argued in AEP ESP proceeding 

and in its appeal of the AEP ESP proceeding (S.Ct Case 09-2022), that off-system sales 

proceeds should be used eitiier as an offset to the fuel adjustment clause ("FAC") 

component or an adjustment to rates. Doing so would also promote the policy of the 

state, under R.C. 4928.02(A) to "ensure the availability to consumers of adequate, 

reliable, safe, efficient, nondiscriminatory, and reasonably priced retail electric service." 

Additionally, treating off-system sales as offsets to the cost of fuel is consistent with tiie 

Commission's past policy of requiring a sharing of the profits of off-system sales 

between customers and shareholders. Including this item in the audit will permit the 

PUCO to keep apprised of the amount of off-system sales occurring which will enable the 
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parties to make direct offsets of the sales, in the event that the Supreme Court reverses 

the Commission, or the Commission determines to change its position on this issue. 

O. Proposed Modifications: Additional Language to increase 
proposed scope of audit to include reconcilation adjustments 
(Section IL(B)(10)): 

(b) Obtain copies (f the conpanys working p^jos for coiipjting the 
FAC rates charged during the FAC audit period, vmfy tiie accuracy of 
tiie caloilalions, including recondliatbn adiustmaits, and trace tiie 
costs shown on tiie wcxidng p^)a^ to tiieir souices. 

(c) Compare the costs included in the company's FAC rate 
calculations with the most recent historical levels of such 
costs and present those findings in the audit report. 

Rationale: 

According to the Ohio Admin. Code 4901:1-35-09, a utility is to "calculate 

quarterly adjustments on projected costs and reconciliation requirements" for fuel and 

purchased power adjustments. The PUCO should adopt OCC's proposed addition to 

II.(B)(10)(b) to clarify the reconciliation nature of the FAC mechanism, and that 

reconciliation adjustments are part of tiie calculations tiiat should be verified by the 

auditor. 

OCC also proposes an addition, which it has labeled subsection (h). OCC 

recommends that the auditor should separately examine each cost or cost component for 

fuel and purchased power in comparison witii tiie most recent levels of such cost, and 

require the utility to explain variations in such costs. This examination will assist the 

auditor (and ultimately the PUCO) in evaluating whetiier the company is purchasing fuel 
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at the lowest reasonable prices by alerting the auditor to large spikes in fuel costs over 

time. 

Furtiier, requiring die auditor to present its findings on the comparison of present 

fuel costs with previous fuel costs will also provide the Commission with notice about 

extreme fluctuations in fuel costs over time. This information will allow the Commission 

to determine whetiier such fluctuations are sufficientiy justified when evaluating the 

company's FAC rate for purposes of ensuring reasonable rates for consumers. 

P. Proposed Modifications: Additions, modifications, or 
replacements for financial audit report (Section II,B,(ll)(d)(e) 
and (f)): 

d) Include only tiie findings, facts, and conclusions tiiat ate adequacy 
supported in ttie audit rqporteff and in tiie audittâ s working p£̂ 3ars 
(v^ch niay include supporting scheddes or cross refeaiaK±ig of 
issues). 

e) Stale specific lecommendations, if ony, and, v^toi possible, on a 
offlie savings to bo loalizcMi by in^cmcntingtiiQiiaxximni^ 
tiiat mian îmient can undalakeinvolviiigpotiaitial cost savings, 
improvan^its in productivity, eg- oihancements to operational 
efficiaicies,ifany, and \^telposable, an estinateoftiie savings to be 
realized by inplm^itir^flie recommendations. 

f) Placeprimaryemphaastpmbotiiimpcovemaitrather than 
criticism and wheie apjmpiale, acritique of tiie past practices. 

Rationale: 

OCC recommends modifying this guideline to expand the definition of 

^^recommendation" to include improvements in productivity and enhancements to 

operational efficiencies. Including this modification will contribute to more 

comprehensive and detailed recommendations which in turn will improve the overaU 

quality of the audit. 
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IIL CONCLUSION 

This state, in adopting Ohio's new energy law, estabhshed a policy of "ensur[ing] 

to consumers ***reasonably priced retail electric service." Fuel-related costs are one of 

the most significant components of the electricity rates that Ohioans pay. Accordingly, 

the regulation of fuel-related costs presents a major responsibility of the PUCO for 

protecting Ohioan's pocketbooks. And therefore the primary objective of the guidelines 

that are under development in this case should be to establish the framework for 

regulation in the public interest. The PUCO should adopt OCC's recommendations 

toward this purpose. 
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Attachment A 

Fuel Adjustment Clause Guidelines 

l. Introduction 

Ohio electric utilities are required to provide consumers a standard savice offer of 
electric service. The dectric utitily can provide tills sayice tiiiou^ dtiier a n ia i^ 
electric security plan (ESP). Und^ aAn MRO (vsdikfa features aM^ided rate) cranESPflieutiBtymav 
recover, among other tilings, tiie costs of fiiel and putdiased powâ , provided tiM tiie a 
incuned The PuMcUtiHtiesComrnisaon of CMo must ensure, as part of its leguMm to aisuae 
reasonaMciates for (^ocustomas. tiiat tiie costs w^eprudenflvincuned before tiie Com 
E^pove lecovay of costs undETatelac^ustmoit clause (FAQ. bcml^ to p « ^ ^ 
incurred tiie Cbrnmission nmy coiduct or direct fli^ an audit be prfxmed Th^ 
are intended to provide guidance tiiroughout tiie audit process. The FAC is the mechanism that 
will be used to recover prudently incurred fuel, purchased power, and otfier 
miscellaneous expenses, as articulated under the utility ̂ s standard service offer 
(SSQ), An auditor shall verify compliance with the FAC conditions, terms and 
calculations as approved by the Commission for each utility under the utility's SSO. 
An auditor must also verify that costs are allowable under the FAC approved for 
the SSQ. Howevo'̂ apiirotmate discretion on tf^ part of ttie auditor wiU be e s s a ^ in (ado" to conduct 
an audit in conformance witii specific reqpiii^neots set forth by diffejoit standard savice offerings. The 
electric utility shall bear the cost of the audit and shall cooperate with the auditor during 
the course of its audit. 

E Audit Standards 

A. Mana^m^it/Pafamance Audit 

(1) Purpose 

The puqx)se of ti^ Managanail/Perforniance Audit Standards fcff tiie Rid 
A(̂ ustm^U Qause is to provide unifc»m. standards and ̂ )ecifications as 
guidelines for conducting a FAC inanagranail̂ )erfomiance audit The FAC 
manag^Tiait/perfcKUiance audit pKigram is only a guide and should not be 
used to flie exclusion of flie auditor's initiative, imagination, and tiicxoughness. 

(2) Objectives 

Unless othawise ordaed by tiie Commission, tiie objectives of tiie FAC 
management/peafamance amitptxigram are as follows: 

(a) Ascertain ti^fud procuimiaitaiKlemisacBi aUowance 
manag^nent poMes and pt^dices followed by tiie con:̂ )any 
and detmnine wheJher sudi procedures are practical and 
reasonable. 
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(b) Ascotain tiie procedures utilized by ttiecoo^iany to assure 
tiMlowestieasonable prices at tiie tune of purchase are 
paid for fuel and purchased power, emission altowanoes 
and aivironmoital leagaits. 

(c) Detaniine\\heftierfliepcMesfdlowedbytiiecaiq)any 
assure f l ^ aqjplies at r^sonaWe prices. 

(d) EvaluatetiKecraianicefficiencyofti^fuelpocurementand 
utilization practice. 

(e) Identify specific as for inpovmiait of cxganizational and 
management practices to ensure ft^l q)a:ations of flie 
company at ti« lowest reasonable ovarii cost 

(3) Audit standards 

The FAC nianagement^ierformance audit jxovi^d by fliese guidelines sha^ 
aax)rdance Vkdtii ttie "GovOTinient Auditing Standards, Jdy 2007 Reviaon and any subseq^ 
to tiiose standards. 

(4) Scope of tiie FAC mana^nent/paformance audit 

(a) The FAC management^perfomanoe audit shall 
consis t of a nianagsment4)afamanceauditanda 
follow-i^pafocmance audit The aucfitor ^laflcoiMiucttiie 
audit f(x ti>e time period established by flie Commission 

The auditra-diall condua a detailed 
management^joformance audit witii respect to at least (Be 
area of tiie coopmys fuel cost and raiewable Qiogy 
practices. Practices to be ccmsidaed for ttie pafomance audit 
assessm^ shall iiK;lu(te, but not be limited to, ttie following: 

(i) Procedures onployed to assure flie quality 
of d d i v e ^ fud as contracted 

(ii) Procedures Qtqiloyed to assure fliat lowest 
reasonable overall prices are paid for 
fuel purchased in flie ̂ x>tmaitei 

(iii) Pdicies followed to assure a fud sqply at 
reasonable prices. 

(iv) PolkiesfoUowed to assure tiie most 
economical purchases of power. 
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(v) Practices employed to effectively n^otiate 
long-temi contracts. 

(b) Folfow-up paformanoe audit 

The auditcr shaU conduct a foUow-iq) perfoonarKe audit to detmnine whetiier AK 
recommendations devdoped in peviois manag^nent/paformance audits and tiiose detemiined to be 
reasonable in a FAC hearing have bee^ effectively in:̂ )len[iaited by flie cranp^ 

(5) Minimum review requiian^ts 

At minimum, ttie auditor shall review flie Mowing: 

(a) Fiid procur^nent policfes md practices. 

(b) The cai^anys long-tam fiid siqply contracts and amoidmiajls to 
tiie contracts. 

(c) Arran^anents witii fiid suppliers owned or controlkd, in >\tole or in 
part, by tiie ccMTipany. 

(d) Environmentalcon^liance witii Titie IV offlieQean Air Act 
Amendments of 1990. 

(e) The systmidi^>afcte'spdides for pow^purchases, interchanges, 
and sales for resale. 

(6) Audit jHDcedures for fud procuianent 

The procedures tiiat flie auditor ̂ laUfoHow in analyzing and evaluatirig flie compaaVsfl^^ 
jmxinement practices and polides include, but are not linuted to, tiie following: 

(a) Areviewtiiecon^)anysfiidprocurianentpdides, procedures, and 
practices. 

(b) Assess tiiecompanysoiganizationalatnlitytoprocurefiieland 
provide reliable dectric savice at flie lowest leascmable ovaBll co^ 

(c) Analyzefliefidpuidiaangdq)artmenfsfc!Diialprocedures for 
purdiasing fiiel, contract negotiation, and fuel contraa adnmiistiatic^ 
asfolbws; 

( i ) Ddiamine whether tiie tOBis of each fi:^lai|^ly 
contract contain a price escalation provisicn. 

( i i ) Reviewanycontractamoidmaitstfiatccmtaina 
pice escalaticffi proviricai and review 
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conespand^ice on ttie amaidmmt o t̂iaticHiS:̂  
including tiie basis for sudi amendments. 

(iii) Evaluate the delivery performance of the 
fuel supplier for each long term fuel supply 
contract including: evaluating tiie 
consequences of a supplier's failure to 
deliver: analyzing the consequences of a 
supplier's bankruptcy;, reviewing a utility's 
policies and procedures employed to 
monitor and/or track the supplier's finances 
which could threaten performance of the 
contract: determining whether force 
majeure had been appropriately invoked: 
and, determining whether the utility 
responded appropriately after being notified 
of a force majeure event. 

(iv) Determine whether the company must 
buy spot coal at a higha*pricetiiantiiat 
contained in a long-tetm fiid supply contract if tiie 
fiid suppb^ does not fitifill its obligations. 

(v) If tiieccMipanyjdntiy owns agraioatingplant, d îamioe 
vvhichccm^MnyhasiesponsibiKtyfafiMiKCuiEmaitand 
how flie fiid ppocurementpdices are deteonined b^ween ttie 
ownos. 

(vi) Review the terms and conditions of fuel 
supply contracts for affiliate and non-
affiliate fuel companies. 

(vii) Review affiliate performance compared to 
the performance of non-affiliates in relation 
to the fuel procurement functions. 

(viii) Determine how the acquisition and 
purchased power cost of fuel supplied to the 
electric utititv by an affiliate company 
compares to the acquisition of fuel supplied 
to the electric utility by a non-affiliate 
company 

(ix) Determine the impact on fuel costs 
associated with major plant outages. 
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(d) Reviewmana^maitQftiieconpanytoevaluatetiie following: 

CO Wh^ia-rnanageriKnthassetlimitsfofflor^^amordiott-
6am fiid supply ocrtacts in trnns of years orprice. 

(n) Detianiineiffliecoo îanyhasapolic t̂hatlimitsflietypesQf 
transactions it would i ^ to secure loig-t^m fiid sipply 
contracts. 

(m) Iffliecaipanyseanesl(aig-teinsfijdsip)lyccrtactsby 
puoiia^ng coal lands, turn key cpeiBticnis, purdia^ng a coal 
conpiny, or sane ottia: means. 

(iv) EstsUi^wheteiestrictions^eiJaQedipaiflieamourtcfc^^ 
whidi ttie ccmpmy consideis ̂ pupriate to put nifixsit for 
opeiaticais listed in Sectiai (iiO above. 

(v) Ifl^issuesrdativetottiepuidiasecf sudi qjeiations listed 
above in Section Oil), have been exjdored. 

(vi) Vaifywheftiertum-keyopeiations have been expkaed and if 
so,Qnvtotbaasthe ccn )̂anyprooeeded. 

(vii) Evaluate whettierlirnitsresultfiTomca^flowproblmiSjC^M 
avaiy]9lity problems, or oflia* sudi factors. 

(viii) ff fitdprocuranentpolides have diangsd ovo'time due to 
econmiic ccMidtiMis. 

^ ) VcrifyfliateojiiomiceflScimcywastiied^ejminativeaitaia 
for pndiaang fiM st̂ p̂lies. 

(x) Haitifywh^harflieieareanyrestrainlscMiqjerational 
effidency iniposed by aivironmailal reguMon, I^idalkii, cr 
opeiatingreî fflemHit 

(xi) Examine the company's fuel transportation policies 
and procedures to determine if the company 
maintains the optimal mix of transportation 
resources necessary for fuel to be delivered reliably 
and at the most cost effective price, including an 
examination of demurrage costs incurred-

(e) Reviewwiflifliefudpurehasingagentfatiieconpany: 

(i) What flie agmt believes to be flie companys paimary 
criteria for coal purdiasing. 
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(ri) WhatflieagmtoOTsideistobefliemostinportant 
fectiais in dealing wifli coal conq)anies. 

Ciii) Howflieagentbegtnsn^ptiatk)nsforalcHig-teim 
fud sip)ly contiacl 

(iv) WhatareasofresponsiMtyflieagaith^ai^what 
responatalities are supovised 

(v) How tiie ̂ a i t assures tiiat tiie established criteria are 
m^ 

(vi) WhatdKcksarerunandhowtiiepafanianoeandovaall 
conpliance vwtii ̂ ^cable kwfiil standards, sudi as QSHA 
and wat^ quality standards, of coal companies wifli \ ^ d i 
flie caipany deals are evaluated 

(vii) HowflieagQitassuresfliatfliecoalaHipanyisgivingtiie 
best price and tiiattiiecanpany is dealing wifli the coal 
con:̂ )any in an ̂ pxpiate business posture. 

(viii) Wheflia-flieagentofiQi deals wittitiiesamefudsi5)ply 
sources. 

(IX) How the a^nt obtains cunentinfonnation on coal and ttie 
coal industry 

(x) WhatcMgcmgeducationalpTpgramshavebeoiestafolished 

(f) Review practices employed to manage the 
increased level of volatility in fuel prices, including 
risk management practices that include hedging 
programs and the use of other risk mitigation 
instruments. 

(7) Audit procedures for statkin visitation 

The objective of flie station visitetiai is to review flie companys cod {Hocessing isoced^ 
flie recdpt of tiie coaltotiiedi^x)ationoffly ash Whaiconductingthe station viatation, ttie auditM* shall 
follow tiie prrx̂ edures set foilh below: 

(a) Obtain acfescriptionof flieconpanys coal recdvingpocedures and 
octrois for shalages, overages, or rtha* discrepancies, and d) tiie 
fdlowing: 

( i ) Detmninehowthecoaliswei^Kdasrecdved 

( i i ) Detennine how fieight Ms and car number 
discrepancies are handled. 
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(iii) Ddennii^ how damaged cars are checked and 
who initiates claims f(x shortages. 

(iv) Review the month and cutoff procedure. 

(v) Note any situatiais whae the company does not 
follow flie described procedure. 

(b) Obtainadesaiptiaiofflieconpanyscoalsanpling 
procedures, and do flie follovring: 

0) D^ermine tiie fiequency of coal sampling. 

(ii) D^mnine how tiie coal samf^ are id^tified 

(iii) DetKinine what control is exaxased over 
fcffwarding coal samples to tiie laboratory. 

(iv) Detemmnehowarepresaitativecoalsan^eis 
sdected for eadi fud supplier, 

(v) Otrtain copies of recdving data for one-monfli 
during flie FAC audit period to compare wifli 
purdiasing and accounting leconfe. 

(vi) Evaluate the reliability of the company's 
laboratory conducting tiie coal testing. 

(c) Obtainadescr5)tion of fliecompanys laboratory procedures for 
testing cod samples, and do tiie folio wing: 

(i) Detî mine how coal samples are recdved and idaitified 

(ii) Ltotify any prx)blans encountered in follovring flie 
testing procedures. 

(iii) Detennine vidieflKrflie testing metiiods are accq)table. 

(iv) Determine how unusual results are handled 

(v) Obtain coj»es of labcâ atMy sampling repasts for 
one-monfli during flie FAC audit period to 
corrqiare vritii purchasing and accounting records. 
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(vi) Detimnine how flie con^any assures tiBt all 
san^les arerecdved and actually tested. 

(d) Obtain a descr^tion of flie companys pnxedure for haidting coal 
fiiom flie stockpile to flie firebox or boil^, and do flie folio wing. 

Ci) Examine ttie scale calibrating 1(^ for conformity 
wifli ttie described prxedure. 

(ii) Diamine what procedure is followed when coal 
scales are in^Tei^^le. 

Oil) Reviewttiemontfi-aidcutoffprocedure. 

(iv) Ctotatncq^esofcmsunptiondata for one-
month during ttie FAC audit period to compare 
wifli accounting and g^iaation records. 

(e) Obtain a description of ttie conpanys procedure fcM" taking jiiyacal 
inventories of coal and fiid dl, and do flie following: 

( i ) Detonine flie fiequency oftiie physical inventories. 

(n) Detemiine how doiaty tests are performed and 
\^tehe^ tiie sanies are accurate. 

Ciii) D^emiine how cutoff data are estaWished,>Ato 
controls tiie data, and how oflen oitofife are 
established 

Qv) Review tiie wcaking papas on f^ysical invatoies 
and traoe an ai^ustment to flie gaiaul books, 
including fiiel stock and consunption records. 

(v) Review how flie oonpany treats phy^cal invmtory 
ai^ustments in tiie fiid ccHiq)onait calculation and 
examine related jqxating. 

(\i) Detamine whetiier tiie conpanycon^lies with tiie 
commisaon's appaxjved fSDOxlures fixMB physical 
invaitcay adju^ments. 
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(vii) Examine the reasonableness of the fuel 
inventory policies and plans of the 
company. 

(f) Discuss witii tiie station manager all procedure 
descriptions. 

(g) Detemiine levels of review ̂ jf^fcable to tiie opaating 
statistics. 

(h) Examine statiai rqxrts and note any reviews, comments, or 
investigations. 

(i) ObtaincopiesoftiiestationrqxMtssenttothe company's gaieral 
office fa-incorporaticKi into coopany statistics and trace ttie reports to 
tiie statistics. 

(8) AuditproceduresfcH-aivinHimaitalconpliaricewitiiTitielVoftfieClean 
Air Act An^iKtaientsof 1990rthe Clean Air Interstate Rule (CAIR), 
and any future replacement rule for CAIR. 

The auditor shall review mattas involwig flie implanentation of the con^janys environmental 
compliance plan, including, but not limited to, flK following: 

(a) Review flie pofides for recdving emissions data fion ji±itiy-ow!ffid 
plants. 

(b) Review tiie manna* in which Continuous Emissicms McHiitDring 
(CEM) results are communicated to tiiose areas responable for 
makiiig decisions re^rding allowance transactions. 

(c) Review tiie ccHi^ianyspolkies and procedures as tt^y relate to tiie 
following itans: 

(i) Utilizing axiission allowances to maximize its use 
of Ohio coal, consistent witii least-cost prindffe. 

(ii) Monitoring tiie anission allowance mark^ 

(iii) Forecasting of emission allowance values. 

(iv) Sales and purchases of allowances. 

(v) Incorporating emission allov̂ ânces into dispatdiing 
and fud procuianent dedsions. 
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(d) Identify any aivironmental standards or regulations ttiat significantiy 
affect tiie economic ef&dency of tiie conpanys fiid utilization 

(e) Review all allowance transactions in v^ch tiie conpiny 
partidpated during tiie audit period, as well as foregone transacticsisi 
including gains and losses on emission allowance 
transactions and tiic basis for allocating such gains and 
losses. 

(f) Review the basis for tiie level of any contingency 
and/or banked reserves held, the sources of funding 
and the utility's plans for such reserves, if held. 

(g) Review tiie utihty's actions to maximize die 
conservation of allowances associated with DSM 
and EE programs which pass tiie total resource cost 
(TRC) test 

(h) Review the appropriateness of tiie company's 
allocation of emission allowances among 
companies within its system. 

(i) Determine whether modifications to the allowance 
inventory were correctiy computed. 

(i) Review the appropriateness of emission allowance 
distribution for the operating utility of iointiv-
owned units. 

(k) Review the utility's actions to maximize its 
conservation of emission allowances associated 
with DSM and EE programs which pass the TRC 
test 

OC) Sudi (^a*niatters as tiie Conimission may direct to be investigated 
or reviewed. 

(9) Audit procedures for purchased powa* and sales for resale policy evaluation. 

The procedures which the auditor shall follow in reviewing tiie companys powa* 
purchases and sales for resale polides indutte, but are not limited to, ttie following: 

(a) Otoin a desa^on of tiie polides followed by the system 
dispaldier in purchasing power and making sales for resale, and 
detennine tiie following: 
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(i) Whaha* economic powa:, including economic 
enagy, is purchased tiie most advantageous paiods. 

(n) How anagpncy enagy is purchased 

0ii) The basis CHI A\iik;hemagency enagy sales 
. arepriced. 

Ov) Wbdha* tiie conpany suf l̂ies a prq)a ̂ are of 
st̂ Mlizing powa* to its intoxjnnected systans. 

(b) Review flie con^)anys procedures fca* assuring ttiat eooncmc 
effidaicy is tiie d^aminative critaia for powa* purchases, sales fca: 
resale, and fiid utilizatioL 

(c) Evaluate fliecon^ianysendeavorstopurdiase power or geoaate 
eoagy at a fiid cost significantiy less tiian higher piced povva" unda a 
ccaitract or intaoonnection agreement 

(10) Auditiqxat 

The auditor shaH prepare a niana^nait^Jerfbrrnance audit report to be filed vritii flie 
Commissiai tiiat incluites, atamirtimum, all of tiie following. 

(a) Description of fliescopeandotgectivesutilizedinccmdudingttie FAC 
audit including verification of compliance with tiie FAC 
conditions, terms and calculations as approved by the 
Commission for each utiHty under the utility's SSO. An 
auditor must also verify that costs are allowable under the 
FAC approved for tire SSO. 

(b) Description offliemefliodolpgy utilized in omductir^ flie FAC audit;. 

(c) Anobje(^vepresentetionoftiiefindings,feds,andconcluacosina 
clear and concise manner. 

(d) fiiclude only flie finding fiicts, and conclusiGnsfliat are adequatdy 
sî jpcrted in tiie audit reporter in flie auditor̂ s working p^jas (vkteh 
may include supporting sdiedules CH* OOSS refaaicing of issues). 

(e) ApriiriarvaT^hasisipjnbothiripDvementKitfaa'tiiancrMdsmami 
v^ere^ptpiate. a critique of the past pH:tices. 

(f) Anidaitificationand^planatioiof any issiKS, areas, ca*questions ttiat 
need furtiier examir^on. 
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(g) Specific recommaidations and, v^tei possible, an estimate of tiie 
savings to be lê dized by inq>lemaiting tiie reconmiaiidatioiis. 

(h) Anidaitificatkm of areas tiiatarewdl-managedandanotificaticHiaf 
anyimprovanaits. 

(i) An evaluation of management dedsions in l i^of ftie ocxiditicffis, 
drcumstances, and avaMile irrfamiation,that was known or 
should have been known, atttietimettiededsionswaemade. 

(B) Frnandal Audit 

(1) Purpose 

The purpose of tiie Rnandal Audit Standards fcr ttie FAC is to provide umftam standards a ^ 
specificatiom as gyidelines for conducting a FAC fiiiancial audit The FAC finandal audit is only a guide 
and should not be used to tiie exclusion of tiie auditor̂ s initiative, imagination, and ttiorou^mess. 

(2) Objectives 

Unless dhawise ordaed by tiie Commission, tiie objectives of tfie FAC financial audit program 
are as follows: 

(a) Detamine tiiat ttie ccHipany procedures in place and that are bang 
followed regarding tiie following activities: 

Ci) Prixessii^offudrecdptandccH\sun^CHitransa::tions. 

(ii) Processingofaiagypuidiaseandsatetransactians. 

(iii) Processirigofemissiwi allowance purdiaseSjSvv^, and 
sales. 

(ly) Accuratdy calculating tiie FAC rate, including 
conpBancewith the Commissim'sfinandal audit 
guidelines. 

(b) Verifytiiearitiin^caccuracyoffuelccffip)naitad oflia* 
allowable amounts passed tinx)u^tiieFACiatetofliecon:q)anys 
customas. Verify tiiat any fuel procured for which costs are 
charged through tiie FAC rate to the company's customers 
was used to serve those customers 

(c) Vaify tiie aritiimetic accuracy of tiie companys calculation of the FAC 
rate. 

(d) Verifytiiejai^ia-FAC rates are applied to customer's bills. 
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(e) Re\dewti^ procedures and control for assembly and reporting of 
infamaticm in tiie FAC foms. 

(0 Diamine wii^ier tiie conpany is follo\wng pnoceduTK for 
processing fuel data and ̂ \iiedia: tiie procedures are leasmal^. 

(g) Detamine\\h^ia" flie flidddivaed to flie caipanynieets quality 
and quanti^ ̂ )ecifications. 

(h) Determinewtoha-fliecompanycorrectly reported payn^nts 
made fĉ  acquisiticm and deUvay costs of fiid. 

(i) Calculate fl^ diffaiaK^ betweai actual netrevaiues and actual net 
fuel costs 

(3) Audit st^xiards 

The FAC finandal audit |K)yided by these guidelines shall be conducted in axxadancewifli 
generally accepted auditing standanis estabHshed by tiie Amaican Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants. 

(4) Scope oftiie FAC financial audit 

The auditor shaU condiKl a finandd audit for flie aiKlit paiod e^al̂ fehed by flie 
Commission, fo a(Mtion to tiie objectives stated above, tiie auditor shall detamine, atminimum, tiie 
following 

(a) The diffaence, if any, b^weai flie total bflled charges and tiiose ttiat 
should have beai bdlled for flie paiod exduding tiK efe^t of any 
conimission finding fixMn tiie current nianaganent̂ )eiforniance or 
finandal audits. 

(b) Whether ti« recommendations devdq)ed in previous finandal 
audits have beai effectively impkmented by flie company. 

(5) Minimum review lequiremaits 

The auditors review shall include, but not be fimited to, a review of the fdlowiiig jHocedures: 

(a) Fuel procuranent not unda* long-tam contracts. 

(b) Accounting for fuel recdpts, testing, and payments. 

(c) Waiting, testing, and n^xxting coal burned. 

(d) Amortizing nuclear fiiel costs corresponding to nuclear ̂ naated 
energy. 

(e) Recording jnirchases and intachang^ and sales for resale. 

(f) Accountingtreatmentof anission allowances. 
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(g) Cdculating the FAC rate, including an evaluation of flie con:q)anys 
cmipliance witii tiie Cmimissiai's audit guiddines, and tiieir 
^Ucation to custOTna: bills. 

(6) Audit procedures for fuel pixxnirement 

Tlie procedures ttiat tiie auditor shafl foHow in reviewing tiie company's fiiel {Hoaiianen 
pm;tices and pofides include, but are not fimited to, tiie fdlowing: 

(a) Review tiie companys fiid procuranent pxxediues manual and 
written instnictions for purchasing fuel and (tetamine wiKtiia'flie 
procedures are being foUowed. 

(b) Obtain the ccHipany s fiiel stpily contracts and review specifications 
for (1) tfie following: 

(n) Total and paiodic amount of fiiel to be supplied 

(iii) Pricing provisions, including extent to vMch tiie 
contract is a cost plus profit contract, if its dur^on 
exceeds aie year. 

Cry) Contract auditprovisions. 

(c) Review tiie quafify specifications in each coal contract and diamine 
whetiier tiie company s paymaits reflect adjustmaits fir cakaific 
value vvhen tiie weighted average calcsific value of fiiel recdved 
differs fiiom fliat stated in tiie conti:act 

(d) Review tiie companys pxxredures for verifyir^ price escaMons and 
contract an^ndments. 

(e) Detennine whdher ttie price escalation provisions wae cotredly 
computed. 

(f) Review tiie results of any fuel contract audits. 

(g) If tiiecompanyjointiy owns agenaatingplant, detamine \^tohe^ 
fiiel 
aocountabiHty transfas among companies are properiy reccuded 

(h) Detennine fliat any deferred fuel amounts comply witii commisskm 
ordered treatment 

(7) Auditprocedures for activities in flie emission allowance marto 

The procedure vMch tiie auditor diall follow in re\aevring tiie dedric utifity s acti\dties in ti^ 
emission allowance market are: 
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(a) Determine tiie ̂ popriateness of ttie company's aUocaticnof 
emission alio waiKes among companies wifliin its system. 

(b) Diamine wheflia: modifications to flie allowance invented wae 
correctiy confuted. 

(c) Detemtine tiie ̂ popriataiess of emissim allowance distribution for 
tiie opaating utifity of jointiy owned units. 

(d) Suchotiia*matteis as tiieCommisaonorits Staff may diractbe 
investigated (x reviewed 

(8) AuditproceduresforprocessingcoaiaTdas 

The procedures \\iiidi flie audited shafl fdlow in Fevie\wng tiie procesaung of c ^ 
company include, but are not limited to, tiie following: 

(a) Obtainabriefdesaptim of tiieconpanys procedure forprocessing 
fiM purchase ottes. 

(b) Obtain purchase oidasfiM* one monfli's fiid pxx;uranait during ttie 
FAC audit paiod and conplete tiie following. 

(J) Relate and reconcile the purchase ordas to fiid 
requiremaits. 

Oi) Examineanydiaiigpstofliepurdiaseordarand 
obtain e7q)lanations for unusual dianges. 

Cui) Con^iarethe purchase onjers to ^poved 
purchased requisitions. 

(c) Obtain cash vouchasforonenKxifliduringflieFACauditpaiodand 
ccoplete tiie following: 

(i) ConpiretiK invoice to tiie purchase OTda. 

(n) Trace tiie invdcequantities to flie 
received reports. 

(iii) Trace ttie invoices to tiie fud ledger. 

(iv) Trace adjustments fca* British tiiamal units fixan tiie 
IstcxdAcsy to tiie adjustment's plication to payment 

file:////iiidi
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(d) Rirseveral daysduringthe FAC auditpaiod,d3taindailyiqxxtson tiie 
aior conditions fixrni matehing invoices and lecdvingrqicats, notetiK 
etTOTs' (fî x)Mtion, and review any unusual items. 

(e) Obtainfidghtcashvoudiasfromtwotofivedaysofcoalrecdptsdiiring 
flie FAC audit paiod, ccHipire flie fid^t cash vouchaTS to flie coal 
received iqx)rts and flie fiid ledger, and note any diffeaices. 

(f) Obtain two ca^ vouchas each fo" barging flie coal unloading during 
tiie FAC audit period, CQn̂ )are tiK tannage to flie unloading nqxrts, 
and trace tfie tarns arxi rates of tiie cash voudias to tiie contract's 
purdiase ojda*, and to tiie fiielledga. 

(g) Obtain a description oftiie conpanys procedures for piqwing 
mmtiily fuel analysis reports. 

(h) Test such {Mocedures by tradng adjustments fixmi flie fiid anal}^ 
iqxBts to tiie paymait invdces. 

(i) Review all pending a* ̂ iproved retroadiye escalations. 

(j) ObtainpurdiaseQrdersfbrtwoadditionalmonflisduringflieFAC 
audit paiod and e?q]lain any unusual dianges fixHn tiie mcHifli 
reviewed unda* paragi^^^ (BX8)(b) of flieseguiddines. 

(k) Q»relate coal oidas witii contracts to vafidate consistaicy. 

(1) Summarize all discPEpandes and suggesticHis resulting fiomtite FAC 
audit and disoiss flian wifli officials of flie ccMT5)any. 

(9) Audit procedures fir purdiasedpowa*Tand sales for resale. 

The procedures whidi flie auditcff ̂ latt fi^w in revfewing flie companys powê  
purchases are: 

(a) ObtainadesoiptionoftiieprDceduresfollowedbyfliesystan 
dispatcha in purchasirig powa'and sales for resale and diamine: 

(i) WlKfl^ econonuc powa-, including economy 
enagy, is prx)palyi^x)rted based on tiie companys 
intaconnection E^eanavt 

(ii) The basis fir purdiasing emagaxy powa*. 
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(b) Review flie procedures for r^ofting purchase powa* transactions to 
aisure tiiey include sufficient infamaticm to cooplete tiie FAC forms. 

(c) Vaify purchased powa* tTBnsacticHis to rdafied invoice, paid cash 
voucho:, cff cash recdpts. 

(10) Auditpixx:eduresfi)rreviewingtiieFACrate. 

The procedures \^^ch file auditCK'̂ lan folbw in rexdewing tiie FAC rate charged by flie 
include, but are not limited to, tiie following: 

(a) Obtainf(rtheFACaiKiitperiodco{^ofaUmcaiflfly,semiarmual,aid 
annual reports filed witii flie Commission, 

(b) Obtain copies offlieoon:^>anyswQridngp^)asforccmiixitingtiie 
FAC rates charged during fl^ FAC audit paiod, vaify tiie accuracy of 
tiie calcdatioDs,includir^ieconciliationa(fiustniaits, and trace ttie 
costs shown on tiie woridr^ p^)as to ttidr sources. 

(c) ConqiaretheFACratecakrulationsintiieworidngpapers with 
the reports filed witti ttie Commissicxi 

(d) Detennine vilieflia* flie con^iany's calcul^ons of flie FAC rates 
comply wifli fliese guidelines. 

(e) Detenxiinewhefliej* flie ccffi^ianysestinrated data in calculating tiie 
FAC rates are reasonable. 

(f) Deteamine tiie metiiod for calculating the average cost offud 
consumed 

(g) Identifytiiefir^billingcycleinflienextcuriaitpaiodtowlnchanew 
FAC rate wiH be ajplied 

(h) Compare the costs included in the company's FAC 
rate calculations with the most recent historical 
levels of such costs and present those findings in the 
audit report. 

(11) Auditreport 

The auditor shall, prepare a financial audit repcMt to be filed: 

(a) State fl^ scope and objectives oftiie FAC audit 

(b) State tiie standards utilized in conducting ttie FAC audit 
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(c) Objectivelypiesentfindings,feds,andcQndusicffisinadearand 
condse manna'. 

(d) foclude onlyflio findings, fects, and conclusions tiiat are adequatdy 
suppoatedinflieauditrqxjrtand^in tiie auditor's woddngpe^pas 
(wMdi may indude supporting schedules or cross refeendng of 
issues). 

(e) State specific recommendations, if any, and, when possible, 
an estimate of the savings to bo realized by implementing 
the rocommondationa. fliatmanaaanaitcanundertateinvolvir^ 
pcaaitial cost savings, imrKovemaits in productivity, or aihaiKanaits 
toq)aaticgialeffidendes>if any, and v^teiposable. an estimate oftiie 
savings to be realized by iniptoientii^ tiie reccanntaidattions. 

(f) HaxrAiaryen^hasisupraibotiiinpovemeotrather than 
criticiflm and ̂ ^tee^ipropriate, a critique of the past practices. 

(g) AnidentificationandeTqtaatioiofanyissues, areas, crquestiois ttiat 
need ftirtiier ©caminatioa 
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1 L INTRODUCTION 

2 QL PLEASESTATE YOUR NAME AND BWiNESS ADDRESS. 

3 AL My name is Emily S. Medina My business address is Energy Ventures Analysis, 

4 Inc. ("EVA"), 1800 Beechwood Boulevard, Pittsburgh, PA 15217-1703. 

5 

6 Q2. ON WHOSE BEHALF ARE ¥0U TESTIFYING IN THJ^ FROCEEDiNG? 

7 A2. My testimony is presented on bdialf of flie OfBce of the Obio Consumers' 

8 Counsel. 

9 

10 Q3. WHAT IS YOUR EDUCA TIONAND EXPERIENCE? 

11 A3. My resume is attadied as Attadboiijeait EVA-A, I have performed over 30 

12 management audits of foel procurement activities on behalf of r^giitatory 

13 commissions, consumer advocates, interveoors, and utilities themselves. On 

14 behalf of the PiAlic Utilities Ccminiissi<Hi of Ohio CTUCO"X I have been 

15 involved in 11 prior management audits oftiie CAio Power Qnnpasy ("OF*) and 

16 the Columbus Southern Power Con^my ("CSFl. On behalf of the West 

17 Virginia Consumer Advocate Division* I filed testimony in 2006 and 2007 rdated 

18 to the Expanded Net Energy Cost CENEC) filing of Appalachian Power 

19 Company ("APCO"), a company affiliated with AEP. 

20 
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1 Q4, WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY? 

2 A4. I was retained by the Office of the Ohio Consumers* Counsd to analyze flw use 

3 of the Black-Scholes model to assess Ae reascmableness of the Provider of Last 

4 Resort CTGLR'*) charge filed with the Companies' ESP; to review the foel 

5 adjustaeait clause CTAC*) filing presented in the CSP's and OP's C'the 

6 Companies") Electric Secairity Plan ("BSF") filii^ ai^ to piovide 

7 recommendations regarding the scope for the foture FAC audits. 

8 

9 Q5. PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR MA JOR FINDINGS. 

10 A5, My major findings are as follows: 

U Provider of Last Resort (POLItt 

12 • The Companies have not demonstrated a need for customers to make a 

13 payment related to ttie POLR obligation as part of the ESP. Norhavethey 

14 demonstrated the apprc^ateness of usmg the Black-Scholes modd for Hm 

15 apphcatioa As proposed, the Companies'i»oposal for cust(miers to make a 

16 POLR payment should not be approved* 

17 Fuel Adjustment Clattse <WAC\ 

18 • AEPSC has cmne through a very difficult period mAe coal ii^ustry with a 

19 leasonable mix of coal contracts and average prices bdow cuimit maiket 

20 levels. This period denonstrated among other thmgs the imp(»tanoe of 

21 portfoho pim:hasing, contracting with reputable siqypliers» and maintainiotg 

22 adequate stockpiles. These polides should be continued and stodcpiles 
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1 should be replenished in 2009 if possible subject to cod availability and 

2 pricing. 

3 • Several existing ooal contracts may need to be Fenegotiated in flie coidext of 

4 recent events in the industry which among other things have led to incaieased 

5 production costs whidi ha some cases aie now greater than the ccmtract 

6 price. Any relief in the form of a price increase must te siqpported with clear 

7 documentation of the associated value and must piovide adequate 

8 protections to customas in the event of an ultimate defiiult in the 

9 obligations. 

10 - I n Older to reduce fiiture price volatility, AEPSC may wisb to coosukr some 

11 new strategies related to coal {mKnirsnait for CSP and OP within the 

12 context ofits portfolio strategy. These new strategies include adding a 

13 financial hedgmg componont to coal pfocurement and more actively 

14 managing existing commitments in order to cq>ture potential value for 

15 customers.̂  Any new str^egies must be ftdly vetted before fliey are adqyied 

16 in order to properiy account fisr any associated ri^ aid credit isfflies. 

17 " The cunrent fiiel procurement manual is outdated and should be updated and 

i 8 expanded to include among (^er tfamgs policies and procedures rpgjarding 

19 hedging and s^ve managemoit of coal commitments. 

20 • Significant changes to energy maricets have occuned since the fiid forecast 

21 incorporated in the FAC was prepared. AEPSC should update its fiiei 

The active manageiiieBt lefened in dns fmdtng is difltinclly different from the active managemeat 
practiced by Duke £ii»:ey Ohio. Inth38case,acthwmuuigeii»mf^srsfoopportBmte 
or divert contract tonnages that have higher vithies ill otlvr 0 1 ^ ^ 
cost tonnages and yield a savings to customers. 
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1 forecasts to reflect flwsedianges which affect not only die market price of 

2 the open positions but also affect frei^t rates for viituaUy all deliveries due 

3 to lower fiiel oil cc^ts. Also, emission allowance values have declined due 

4 to the U.S. Court of î |>peals for flie District of Columbia Cucuit's vacatur of 

5 the Clean Air Interstate Rule ("CAIR**), 

6 • The recent dianges to energy nuufcets also brings into tpiesticm wtefliffl' in 

7 fact there maybe periods over the n^t three yeus in vddcfa fiid costs are 

8 over-recov»:ed froai customers throu£^ the proposed FAC, an event flse 

9 Companies did not anticipate when ttie FAC was structured. An interest 

10 component payable to customofs as part of any over-reoo^^es should be 

11 incoiporated in a fa^on similar to the carrying charge for any FAC under-

12 recovery as proposed by flie Conqyanies in the ESP. 

13 FAC Audits 

14 • For close to a decade, the Companies have not recovered fiuS ssoA 

15 purchased power costs through a regulated cost-based mecbanism sudi as 

16 theFAC.^ As such, the systems are not in place to produce die rqiofts 

17 necessary to pofoim the managsnentst^e audits fliat were p»t of flie 

18 Elechic Pud ContpcmentC'EFC) process. In antidpati<Hi ofits quarleriy 

19 filings and animal audits under the pit^sed FAC in the ESP, flie 

20 Companies and their fiid purdiasing agent, flie An»srican Electric Pow^ 

21 Service Corporation (AEPSC)^^uld begin pr̂ )erix% flie docun^nitstluit 

The Companies arc recovering fod costs thmiigh thMTCOcî iiî  

^ AEPSC purchased fiiel on behalf of all the American Electric Pow^ utilities. 

4 
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1 will be necessary to provide adequate transparency to insure prudency. 

2 AEPSC can look to its filing requitements in Kentudfy, West Virgmia aid 

3 oflier jurisdictions in whidi its affiliates operate wifli a fiid adjustment 

4 mechanism. 

5 • The audit of the FAC should at a minimum include tlie foUowii^ 

6 elements: a review of polides and inocedures, a review of contract 

7 performance and enfisrcement, a revbw of contracting practices, a review 

8 of spot procurements, fiiel costs, benchmarkiDg of performance, costs and 

9 levd of purchased power, and a review of inventory managranent 

10 

11 fid. WHAT SOURCES OF INFORMATION HAVE YOUUSEDINIHE 

12 PREPARA TION OF YOUR DIRECT TESTIMONY HERE? 

13 A6. I have reviewed the Ccmtpanies* Application, flie direct testimony fifed by flie 

14 Companies and tfadrrespcmses to discovery. I interviewed two campany 

15 personnel and attended in person or telepbonically flie depositions of otbers. I 

16 have also rdied \xgon materials obtained frcnn public information somces 

17 including flie Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, Securities and Exchange 

18 Commission and the Energy Informaticm Admmistraticm, industry pmodicals to 

19 whidi Energy Ventures Analysis, Inc. (EVA) subscribes, and internal EVA 

20 databases. 

21 
22 Q7. HOW IS THE REMAINDER OF YOUR TESTIMONY ORGANIZED? 

23 A 7. The remainder of my testimony is (Mganized as follows: 

file:///xgon
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1 • Section 2 provides a review of the proposed diarge for the POLR 

2 requirement 

3 # Section 3 provides a summafy of the ESP and FAC 

4 • Section 4 provides an overview of ihe state of the U.S. coal industry and 

5 its effects on CSP and OP 

6 • Section S describes CSP and OP system and flieir coal requuemente 

7 

8 U. PROVIDER OF LAST RESORT 

9 e& PLEASE EXPLAIN YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF THE COMPANIES* 

10 PROVIDER OF LAST RESORT OEUGATION 

11 A^ Customers can switch away fiiom flie Compsmes and then later return lo flie 

12 Companies for their electric gjoieration requirements. 

13 

14 Q9. HOW DO THE COMPANIES VIEW THIS OBUGATION? 

15 A9. According to Witness Baker, fliis customs fiexibili^ "leaves flie Companies in 

16 the precarious position of bemg exposed to losing generation a»^ce load inlien 

17 the madcet price is low but needii^ to staid ready to begin saving that load again 

18 when themarlcet[Hice is high...."* . 

19 

^ Balar Testimony, Page 26, Lines 7-10. 
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1 Q19, DOES WITNESS BASER ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THERE ARE 

2 PROTECTIONS FOR POLR OBUGATIONS FACED BY THE UTIIJTESIN 

3 S.& 221? 

4 AlO. Yes but Witness Baker su^^sts fliat the Companies do not believe that flie 

5 Commission and/or the Gen«a:al Assmibly will comply wifli the provisions of 

6 S.B. 221 if it results in returning customss paying higfher rat^.' Witness Balcer 

7 gives as an example of flie return of Ormet into the Companies' service territories, 

S even fliough the Companies agreed <m a voluntary basis to fliis return.̂  
9 

10 QIL WHATDOES WITNESS BAKER PROPOSE REGARDING THEPOLR 

U OBUGATION? 

12 AIL Witness Baker proposes an annual charge to customas rdated to the POLR 

13 obligation equal to over one-hdf billion dollars for fl» three year ESP poiod. 

14 The annual charges are estimated to be $108J2 million for CSP and $60.9 million 

15 for OP, althou^ they could diange based upon actual load. 

16 

17 QIZ HOW DID THE COMPANIES DERIVE THESE FIGURE? 

18 All, The Companies used the Black-Sdioles option pridng model to derive ibese 

19 figures. 

20 

' P ^ c 27, Lines 20-22. 

* Baker Testunony, Page 29, Lines 7-9. 
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1 Q13. WHATDOESSB. 221 STATE WITH RESPECT TO RECOVERY OF THE 

2 POLR OBUGATION? 

3 A13. S.B. 221 is silent on fliis matt^. In flie last case fliat addressed a POLR d i a i ^ 

4 Case No. 04-I69-EL-UNC, flic PUCO made it dear diat flie POLR charge 

5 provided to AEP was "based upon the spedfic circumststKes... in fliis 

6 proceeding. Nofliii^ in this deddon is intended to be precedent-setting. ..** 

7 Moreover, the POLR diar^ thse was rdated to distmct regional transmissicm 

8 operational costs ejvpccted to be incurred during the period the Rate Stabilization 

9 Plan ("RSP") was in effect, flnou^ December 2008. 

10 

11 Q14, WHAT IS THE BLACK-SCHOLES MODEL? 

12 AM TTie Bladc-Scholes modd was developed in flie early 1970's by Fisdiar Black, 

13 Myron Scholes, and Robert Moton when stock options were first traded on the 

14 Chicago Board Options Exdiange. The purpose of flie modd was to price flie 

15 stock options. Black, Sdioles and Morton doived a formula, wMch has become 

16 known as the Black-Sdioles modd that was used to price the oi^ons. Notably, in 

17 1997, Merton and Sdioles recdved the Nobel Prize in Economics for ibis wmk. 

n 
19 QIS. WHAT IS A STOCK OPTION? 

20 A15. A stock option, also referred to as a call option^ is the ri^ to purdiase ̂ bares of 

21 stock at a previously deteammed strike price. This right to purchase can be 

22 exerdsed fw flie duration of flie contract 

23 
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1 Q16, HOW WAS THE BLACK^CHOLES MODEL DERIVED? 

2 A16, The initial formula contains two comp<»ients. Hw first component addresses 

3 simple return on an investment. Tte second ĉ nnponent essentially addresses the 

4 uncertamty of the return whidi is diaracterized by volatility. The derived fomnila 

5 is linked to a proposition that stock purchasmg is affected by continuous portfolio 

6 optimizaticm that reduces flie volatility. Hie resulting finmula is a partial 

7 differential equation that is used to price the call option in the taig^ poitfoIio» i.e;» 

% the pricmg of the call option. 

9 

10 Q n WHAT ARE THE REQUIRED INPUTS INTO A BLACK^CHOI£S 

11 MODEL? 

12 A17. There are five pieces of informaticm required for its intended purpose, i.e., the 

13 vduingofacalloptimi. The five items are as follows: (I) flie current price of the 

14 stock, (2) the strike price of the coition, (3) the amount of time remaining until the 

15 option expires, (4) flie current interest rate, and (5) tl^ value of the volatility 

16 parameter for the stock. 

17 

18 e m WHAT INPUTS DOES WITNESS BAKER PROPOSE? 

19 A18. As noted in Witness Baker's testimony (Pages 31-32), the Ccmipanies agree fliat 

20 th^e are five inputs. However, ̂ ven the different s^lication, the Cocĉ iaiues 

21 have taken liberties wifli regard to eadi as described bdow. 

22 • With respect to the first input whidi in fl»BladE-Sdioles model is flie cwrcat 

23 price of the stock, the Companies are proposing to use the ̂ ^xmipetitive 
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1 benchmark prices discussed in relation to flie MRO" as a proxy for flie maiket 

2 price of dft^tridty. 

3 • With respect to flie second iiqnit, flie strike price of flie option, theCranpanies 

4 are proposing to use flie first year ESP price contained in its filing as a pnxy 

5 for the ]Hice of an dectridty option. ̂  

6 • With respect to the amoimt of time rranaimng until flie c^onexfrires, the 

7 Companies are proposing to use "Cdoidar Years 2009-201 P . 

8 • With respect to the current interest rate, the Companies are prc^io^i^ to use 

9 the 'interest rate of flie 3 year Treasury note." 

10 « With respect to volatility parameter of the stock, flie Companies ate proposing 

11 to use flie'Volatility offliefiitures contract for flie tmn 2009-201L** 

12 

13 Q19, ARE YOU FAMILIAR WITH THE BLACK-SCHOLES MODEL? 

14 A19. Yes. 

15 

16 Q2&. m WHAT CONTEXT ARE YOU FAMILMRWHH THE BLACK-SCHOLES 

17 MODEL? 

18 A2Q. Coal traders use the Bladc-Sdioles modd to vahie coal options. In several 

19 engagements where I eiflier offered fod procuremcait advice or audited fiid 

20 procurement activities^ I supported and/or encouraged flie use of an option pridng 

21 model, such as the Black-Scholes model, to value the * Vorfli" of flie cod c^ons. 

22 

^ Baker Deposition. P^c 35. 

10 
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1 Q2L CAN YOU PLEASE EXPLAIN WHAT YOU MEAN BY A COAL OPTION? 

2 A2L Yes. A coal option is the rig^t of a coal buyer to purdiase cod during a fixed 

3 period at a set price. For example, ifa cod buyerhas a cod coi^ract for one 

4 million tons per year but has the right to vary the tonnage by phis or minus 20 

5 percent, the volume of^onality is essentidly a call of^on. bi fliis case, the base 

6 tonna^ wodd be 800,000 tons, i.eL, minus 20 percent, with a 400,000 ton optkm. 

7 Pridng is det^mined per the agreement as well as the strike dates. The strike 

8 dates are the dates by whidi ttie buyer must infiwm the seller as to its intent 

9 regarding the option tonnage. 

10 

11 Q22. WHY IS THE BLACK-SCHOLES MODEL AN APPROPRIATE TOOL TO 

12 EVALUA TE COAL OPTIONS? 

13 A22. As can be deduced fiom the prior discussion, flie nature ofa cod option is very 

14 similar to a stock option. There is a known current price, there is a known strike 

15 price (usudlybut not dways the same as flie cuireatpriceX and there are defioed 

16 p^ods in which Ihe option must be exodsed. Volatility is typically measured in 

17 these applications not throi^ forward price curves but tbrou^ histcnicd 

18 volatility dthough forward price curves could be used. 

19 

20 Q23. DOES AEPSC USE THE BLACK-SCHOLES MODEL TO EVALUATE COAL 

21 OPTIONS? 

22 A23. No. AEPSC has indicated on more flian<Mie occasion that it does iiotbdievette 

23 Black-Scholes modd is a rdiable tool for fliis purpose. 

11 
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1 

2 Q24. DO YOU BELIEVE THAT THE COMPANIES SHOULD BE 

3 COMPENSATED FOR THEPOLR OBUGATION BASED UPON THE 

4 FIUNGS CONTAINED IN THE ESP? 

5 A24, No. 

6 

7 Q2S. PLEASE EXPLAIN YOUR REASONS. 

8 A25, There are two reasons which underlie my conclusion: 

9 • Unlike flie discrete costs idoatified as POLR costs in Case No. 04-169-EL-

10 UNC, the Com|»nies here have not idaitified any spedfic costs fliey are 

11 incurring related to tiie POLR diligation. 

12 • The Companies have not provided the support a^ îrqpriate for a proposed $03 

13 billion diarge to cu5t(»n«s over flie three-year ESP period. 

14 

15 Q26. PLEASE EXPLAIN YOUR REASON THAT THE COMPANIES ARE NOT 

16 INCURRING COSTS RELATED TO THEPOLR OBUGATION 

17 A26. Witoess Baker does not quantify in his testimony any cdcdation of viluit he 

18 believes is the cost of the POLR obligation ofli^ than a generd statement that 

19 "flie costs of AEP's POLR obligation can be best understood m U0A of 

20 pot^tially havuig to buy h i ^ and sdl low."* 

21 

* Baker Testimcray, P^e 30. 

12 
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1 A carefiil reading of his testimony shows fliat while Witness Baker recogoizes 

2 there are protections the Companies wifli reelect to flie POLR obligation, his red 

3 concem is fliat des|Hte 'limited iHn>tections" |nx>vided in the '̂ context of shoi^nng 

4 rules ... that would ̂ ipear to diidd flie Companies fivm some costs associated 

5 wifli providing the fl^ibility... in practice (fliey) might not" Tbe exanqile 

6 provided by Witness Bd^er relates to the laovision fliat states if a government 

7 aggregation does not pay for stai^by service, flie '̂ customas of fliat government 

8 aggregation who return to the utility for generation service wiU be required to pe^ 

9 the market price of power iiicurred by the utility to Stfve the cu8t<»nei''fi^ at least 

10 twoyears. Witoess Baker states that he'"sunidy" does''not bdieve that the 

11 PUCO and/or the Generd Assembly and Governor will sit bade and fail to 

12 interv^e while residentid customocs are forced into paying fliose rates.** In ofli^ 

13 words, despite the Companies* legd and T^ulatory protections regarding POLR 

14 exposure, Witness Baker argues for compensation because he does not believe 

15 that these protections will be enforced. For the PUCO to ̂ gree wifli Witness 

16 Baker's ar^iment, it wodd in effect have to reach flie same conchisioos. 

17 

18 Q27. DO THE FAC PROVISIONS OF THE ESP PROVIDE ANY COST 

\9 PROTECTION RELATED TO THEPOLR OBUGATION? 

20 A27, Yes. Under the FAC provisicms, the Companies will recover the costs iiKshided in 

21 Account 555. According Witoess Ndson, "(t)his account records flie cost of 

22 electricity purchased including transactions under the AEP Power Pool It 

23 includes both energy and d^nand or c^adty duuges." Whne^ Baker oonfiimed 

13 
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1 fliat if the Companies ftdfilled flidr POLR obligaticms through imrdiased powa; 

2 the related purchased pow^ costs would be recov^dile tfarou^ the FAC.' 

3 

4 Q28. DID THE COMPANIES PERFORM ANY ANALYSE OF SHOPPING 

5 BEHAVIOR? 

6 A28, There is no indication that the Con^Hmies performed any andysis of flopping 

7 bdiavior. In Witoess Baka:'s evidence, the Cornpanies confirmed fliat fliexe has 

8 been virtudly no customo: swiUMig in the previous d ^ yeais/^ Witness Baker 

9 was asked wheflier he expected customer switdiing to increase in the fiiture. He 

10 indicated he did not know. ^ ̂  

11 

12 Q29. WITNESS BAKER REFERRED TO ORMET. IS THE ORMET 

13 EXPERIENCE RELEVANT TO THE DISCUSSION OF THEPOLR 

14 OBUGATION? 

15 A29. I do not believe it is. Ormet did not switch {ffoviders. Rather it left OFs sexvice 

16 toritory. Ormet̂ s return to the Con^^anî * service territmies was flie result of a 

17 voluntary agreanentvnth the Companies. TheCompadesvroukliiotbsvehada 

18 POLR obligation to Onnet absmt ttus agKsmmt because it was not part of flie 

19 Companies' service territory. 

20 

" Baker Deposition. Page 18. 

*** Bakra- Testimoay, Page 33, Lmes 7-9. 

'̂  Bak«r Depositioo, Page 38. 

14 
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1 Q30. PLEASE EXPLAIN YOUR CONCLUSION THAT THE COMPANIES HAVE 

2 NOT PROVIDED ADEQUATE SUPPORT I ^ R THE $0.5 BIUJON THEY 

3 ARE PROPOSING TO CHARGE CUSTOMERS, 

4 A30. To state flie obvious, $0,5 billion is an emwmous amount of money. Further, the 

5 money is not for a physicd asset that provides a potentid long>term benefit fiv 

6 customers but for what the Compames are steting is flie risdcfliey are assuming 

7 under the POLR obhgation. The Companies have ndfliar provided sufiSd^it 

8 justification that they are in foct assuming a risk nor that if they are assuming a 

9 risk fliat the Bl^^-Sdioles modd is the apfHopriate tool fin: measuring this risk. 

10 

11 Q3L I F THE PUCO DETERMINES THAT THE COMPANIES SBOUU^ BE 

12 COMPENSATED FOR POLR OBUGATIONS, JS THE BLACK-SCHOLES 

13 MODEL APPROPRIATE TO W E TO PRICE THE p o u t PAYMENT? 

14 A3L No. 

15 

16 Q32. PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY YOU BELIEVE THAT THE BLACK^€MOI^ 

17 MODEL IS NOT APPROPRIATE FOR TmSPURP(X5K 

18 A32. As noted above, in ord^ to utilize flie Bladc-Scholes modd fin- flus purpose, flie 

19 Compames have had to take great liberties wifli respect to iK)w flie inputs woe 

20 defined. Furflier, how eadi of these hiputs is defined is a subjective judgixijeait, not 

21 as prescribed by flie modd. For ^mmple, flie Comfumies used cmnpedtive 

22 benchmark prices discussed mrdation to flie MRO as die <^<mittic6 and the 

23 fir^t year ESP price as the strike price. Ndflier of fliese numbers is known at fliis 

15 
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1 time. FurihCT, it is not dear fliat flie ESP price which flie Coinpanies have used as 

2 the strike price includes any of the iKinrbypassable co^.'^ Second, switching is 

3 unlikely to ooxm wh^iever maiket pridng is bdow ESP pridr^ whidi is a 

4 fimdamentd presumption of die modd. (Options are dways exerdsed when fliey 

5 are in the money in flie stock market) The reason switdiing may not dways 

6 occur is that switching requires a levd oftraiisparency that may exist and that 

7 fliere may be costs assodated wifli flie switdiing (e.g., canodlatiOEa penalties), 

3 Further, if a returning customer is part of a government aggregation, it is not 

9 eligible fi)r the ESP price for at l^ist a period of two years. This complexity 

10 cannot be captured in flie Black-Sdioles model. 

11 

12 033. ARE YOU SAYING THAT FOR THIS APPUCATION THERE iS TOO 

13 MUCH SUBJECTIVITY INVOLVED IN DEFINING THE INPUTS? 

14 A33. Yes. The Companies essentidly confirmed flie subjectivity involved m flie 

15 definition of inputs when Whness Baker indicated the modd had to be run an 

16 ^ind^erminate" amount of times befi>re settling on flie inpute induded in flae 

17 fihng.'^ 

18 

'̂  Witness Baksr testified in hu deposition flutt tbc ESP didnot inclnde theFAC defends {Pige 117). The 
Coiî )anies have proposed a nunsber of noa-l^assflblc costs wfaicbtbe PIX^O may include as ̂  may 
adjust, or may reject 

*̂  Baker Rjesponse to OCC btetroeatoiry Reqoest 5-117. 

16 
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1 Q34. DO OTHER UTILITIES USE THE BLACK-SCHOLES MODEL TO VALUE 

2 THEIR POLR OBUGATIONS? 

3 A34, I am not aware of any utilities that use the Bladc-Sdioles modd fiir flris purpose. 

4 More importanfly, Witoess Baker is not aware of any other utilities that u% the 

5 Black-Sdioles model for this purpose. '* 

6 

7 m . THE ESP AND THE FAC 

8 Q35. WHAT IS THE ESP? 

9 A35. In April 2(K)8, the CAuo lefgidatuie enacted^ and on May 1,2008 the Governor of 

10 Ohio signed, Am^ded Sd>stitute Senate Bill 221 (S.B. 221) whidi amwded flie 

11 electric restructuring law in Ohio. It required utilities to adjust flieir rates by 

12 filing an ESP which at the utility's option could include a fiid adjustmeait 

13 mechanism. Utilities dso had flie (^on to file a Madcet Rate Offer ('"MRO^. 

14 S.B. 221 gives the PUCO flie auflmrity to eiflier approve or modify eadi utility's 

15 ESP nsquest to July 2008, CSP and OP filed an ESP wifli flie PUCO. The 

16 Companies requested an annud inoease that customers would pay fiir the years 

17 2009 throu^ 2011 but proposed to cap flie increase in eadi year at around 15 

18 percent The Companies proposed to defer fiid co^ under̂ reooveries fiMT fiiture 

19 recovery during flie period 2012 flirough 2018. The Companies also requested flie 

20 right to charge customas fin: risks rdated to the POLR obligaticm. 

21 

^̂  Baker Deposition, Page 29 aiid ReqMiise to OCC Int^iogtto^ 

17 
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1 Q36. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE FAC 

2 A36, The FAC is the Fud Adjustment Clause, and is the medianiGan tfiat will be used 

3 to recover prudenfly mcurred fiid, purchased power, and other miscdUmeous 

4 expenses. As Witoess Nelson stated in his testimony, the FAC wilt inchide the 

5 following; 

6 « Account 501 (Fud) - the cost of fiid and tiampcntatioii &r geaMtatiiig 

7 electridty 

8 « Account 502 (Steam Expenses) -the cost of materid and eiqienses used in the 

9 production of steam indudiiig the cost of dienucds used in ̂ rvimnmental 

10 controls 

11 • Account 509 (Allowances) - the cost of emissicm dlowances relatod to 

12 emissions of sdfiur dioxide (SQi) and nitrous oxide (NOx) 

13 • Account 518 (Nudear Fud Expense) - die amcMtized cost of flie nudear fiid 

14 assemblies whidi is not rdevant at flus time for CSP or OP 

15 * Account 547 (Non-Steam Fud) - flie cost of fiiel used in non-steam 

16 applications sudi as 5inq>le cyde gas peaking plants 

17 • Account 555 (Purchased Power) - flie cost of purchased dedridty isdudiiif 

18 both energy and demand or capadty difliges 

19 • Account 507 (Rents)-the costs assodated with purdiase ccmtrw^ or unit 

20 power sdes that have to be recorded as a lease p ^ accounting rules 

21 • Account 557 (Oflier Expenses)-flw cost ofr«iewd>leen»:gyandits to meet 

22 the renewable requkements of S3.221 

18 
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1 « Accounts 411.8 and 411.9 (Gains and Losses fixim Disposition of AUowance) 

2 - the gains or losses fitmi the sde of cxnission dlowances 

3 • Other Accounts - the costs assodated with itons dlowed to be recover^ 

4 under the FAC not included m the above 

5 

6 Q3Z HOW DOES THE FAC OPERATE AS PART OF THE COMPANIES'ESP 

1 PLAN? 

8 A37. The Companies propose fliat the itans to be recovered by the FAC be cost-based. 

9 The 2009 FAC costs are estimates that would be trued up on dflier quartoiy or 

10 annudly. Regdar audits of fliese costs would be conducted to ccnifixm then: 

11 prudency. Under the ESP proposed by flie Companies, the Qmqiames do not 

12 believe that actod FAC can be recovered grv^ the 15 percent cqi on rate 

13 increases and have pnqiosed a three year |diase-iiL The CoizQ)aiiies have 

14 estimated that at the end of fliree year period fliere would still be substsoitid 

15 unda:̂ -recovay of FAC costs wMdilfaey propose to amortize fijT recovery fivrn 

16 customers over a sev€si-year period beginning in 2012. 

17 

18 Q38, WHAT ARE THE COMPANIES PROPOSING WITH RESPECT TO THE 

19 CARRYING CHARGES ON THE OVER-AND UNDER-RECOVERIES? 

20 A38, According to the testunony of Witness AssaxAê  ''flie Companies are propostng a 

21 carrying cost on the unrecovered bdance of the defisrred incrementd FAC costs at 

22 flieir wdghted average cost of c ^ t d (WACC) rate over the entire ten-year 

23 phase-m plan period m order to tecovgr fixmi customers the cost of finandng flidr 

19 
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1 deferred unrecovered FAC costs.**̂ ' The Companies do not propose to pay 

2 intffl'est to customers regarding over-recovery of costs, evm fliough the 

3 Companies propose to collect interest fiom customas regarding under-recoveries. 

4 

5 Q39, HOW DOES THE FAC COMPARE TO THE OLD ELECTRIC FUEL 

6 COMPONENT C'EFC*^? 

7 A39, The FAC includes dl demoits m the old EFC and more. The additions^ which 

8 are listed and quantified in Witoess Nelson's Exhibits PJN-2 (fisr CSP) and PJN-5 

9 (for OP) include ash handling, fiid hmdling, roiewable aiergy credits, pool 

10 capacity, pool mergy, and emission control chemicds. Accordmg to Witness 

11 Nelson*s testimony, the additicmd elements oomprise 21 perc^ and 11 po'cent, 

12 respectivdy, of CSP's and OP's estimated 2009 FAC. 

13 

14 IV. STATE OF THE COAL INDUSTRY 

15 Q40. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE CHANGES TO THE UJSL COAL MARKET SmCE 

16 THE MIDDLE OF 2007. 

17 A40. Since flie middle of 2007, the diang^ to flic U.S. cod industry have been 

18 profound. As shown in Exhdnt EVA-1, by flie middle of 2007 a globd 

19 supply/demand imbdance emerged causmg a sharp iiKxease in ̂ obd sleam cod 

20 prices. The increase in prices made U.S. steam cods comp^tive in the g^obd 

21 market. Ibis was a reversd in a recent trend in which overseas exports of steam 

^̂  Page 8, Lines 6-9. 

20 
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1 cod had declined to about three millicm tons and imports of steam cod had 

2 increased to over 30 million tons. (Exhibit EVA-2) 

3 

4 By the end of 2007» not only was fliere a mariced increase in U.S. steam cod 

5 exports but the price of U.S. stoam coals started to be priced by the 8M>d ^mm 

6 cod price. The result was more than a douUing in Appdachian steam cod prices. 

7 Prices fi>r oflier bituminous coals also increased as demand ibr fliese coals 

8 increased bofli in order to badcfiU the exports of Af^aladiian coals and, in some 

9 cases, for movmg into the export mack^ themsdves, 

10 

11 Q4L WHATCAUSED THE GLOBAL SUPPLY/DEMAND IMBALANCE? 

12 A4L Simply, the cod supply/demand imbalance was caused by globd demand growfli 

13 outpacing globd supply growfli. The ̂ obd fliennd cod maricet has infaeased by 

14 over 250 million m ^ c tons since 2000 and over 100 millicm metric tons dnoe 

15 2004, as shown in Exhibit EVA-3. Most of the moease has been in flie Padfic 

16 Run dfliougb imports to the U.S. also increased sigmficanfly during this p«dod« 

17 This rapid rate ofgrowflim demand has, of course, been accompanied by a r^pid 

18 rate of growfli m supply. As sbown in Exhibit EVA-4, flie £»q l̂y inoeases wete 

19 dominated by Indot^a whidi has gone fixmi vutually nofldng m 1990 to almost 

20 200 million metric tons in 2007. Also significant during this p^od was Australia 

21 which maintained a significant presence de^te losing its position as largest 

22 thennd cod exports. China, too, lud significant effects on globd supply. The 

23 China story is particdariy rdevant to mudioftlie recent diange as the gmwtli in 

21 
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1 domestic consumption within China is what decreased the amount of Chinese cod 

2 available to export. 

3 

4 Q42. ARE THERE OTHER FACTORS TO THE SUPPLY IMBALANCE BESIDm 

5 DEMAND GROWTH? 

6 A42, Yes. There are a number of fiictors, the two most important of which relate to tlie 

7 metdlurgicd cod market and area-spedfic svtpply problons. Wifh reelect to the 

8 former, strong economic growfli increased the globd demand for metallucgicd 

9 cod particdariy in Asia. Limited metdlurgicd cod sq^^ly increased the 

10 premkmformetallurgicdcodstorecotdlevdsandmadeitadvant^eoiKfiw 

11 '"cross-over*̂  coals to move from steam to mdallurgicd maricets. In addition, flie 

12 high pr^niums created ^lormous incentives fi>r exporting metdhitgicd coals 

13 preferentidly over steam cods. Therefinre, where infifastructure craistraiiits (rail or 

14 tennind) limited exports, metdlurgicd cods were exported befi)re steam cods 

15 thereby confounding flie tightness in the steam cod markeL 

16 

17 With respect to spedfic supply problems, fliere have been num t̂iois supply issues 

18 over this period. The most siguificant include reduced exports from South Afiica 

19 due to domestic power Portages v^ch curtailed operations al e3qK»t cod mines 

20 and depleted utility stodcpiles "vMoh forced diversion of some export orals; 

21 infifastructure constraints in Auslidia wfaidi reqdred a quota system; heavy rains 

22 and floodmg m flie first quarts of 2007 which created force imyeure sitoations in 

22 
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1 Queensland, Australia and Indonesia; and reduced exports %xsm Russia also dt» to 

2 infi'astmcture prablems. 

3 
4 Q43. ARE THERE ANY OTHER REASONS FOR THE INCREASE IN PRICES? 

5 A43. Yes. The weakness ofthe U.S. dollar has dso caused cod prices to increase 

6 because globd cod trade is U.S. dollar-denominated whidi makes the vahie of 

7 the U.S. dollar idative to oflier curroides very significant The most imporUmI 

8 relationship is with flie Austrdian dollar as Austrdia is the largest ̂ cport^ of 

9 cod and Austrdian producers need hi^er prices when the U.S. dollar is wedc to 

10 realize the same price at the mine. As shown in Exhibit EVA-5, the U.S. dollar 

11 declined in vdue agdnst the Australian dollar, the Canadian dollar, and flie Euro 

12 since 2002 wifli brief periods of strengfliening durii^ flus period. 

13 

14 Q44. WHAT IS THE CURRENT STATE OF THE INDUSTRY? 

15 A44. A market adjustment started in Jdy 2008. As with flie increase, ibsxe are mdtiple 

16 factors causing the adjustment induding inoieased strength of the U.S. dollv, 

17 declining fidght rates, and declmmgccHximodity prices. It has become 

18 increasin^y clear in recent wedcs that we are m the midst of a globd economic 

! 9 recession which will reduce demand growth (mi possibly demand) finr both 

20 thermal and metdlurgicd cods. 

21 
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1 Q45, WHATDOES THIS MEAN FOR THE PRICING OF UJ5, C^ALS? 

2 A4S. As shown on Exhibit EVA-6, Appalachian cod prices have drof̂ ied by over 20 

3 percent. There have bera smdl^ price dedines for Illinois Basin and western 

4 bituminous cods. 

5 

6 Q46. WHAT IS THE CURRENT EXPECTATION FOR US COALPRICESIN 

7 2009? 

8 A4&. The biggest unknown for U.S. cod pric^ is the expected duraticm and magmtnde 

9 of the current economic recession. The reason this is important is that if gld)d 

10 cod prices &il to a level where U.S. cods are no longer contpetitive in flie 0obd 

11 market, the price for U.S. coals will fall because it will be based i ^ n the 

12 domestic su^ly/demand bdance. Domestic demand ^ w t h has been very 

13 modest and is below current supply levels which have beoi recenfly expanded to 

14 support hitler esqwrts. 

15 

16 Q47. WILL COAL PRICES RETURN TO PRE-SURGE LEVELS IF U ^ a}ALS 

17 CEASE BEING COMPETITIVE IN THE GLOBAL MARKET? 

18 A47, I do not think that will h^^ien because thtre has been a step increase in cod 

19 production costs. As a result, pre-surge pricing would cause many cod mines to 

20 operate ot cash losses. Also, unportant to short-term iHicmg is the stodcpile levd 

21 of Centrd Appdadiian cods at electric utility power ̂ ants. As shown on ^fliibit 

22 EVA-7, electric utility stockpiles of Centrd Af^aladiia coals are not ody bdow 

23 normd but the year-on>year decline in stodqnle levds was about 10 million tor^. 
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1 This means that in order to maiitfain current stockpile levels, shipments have to 

2 increase by sdiout 10 million tons. If utilities are to r^lenish thdr stodqpiles to 

3 normd levels, shipments will have to be hi^er still. 

4 

5 Q48. COULD PRICES REBOUND FROM CURRENT LEVELS AND REACH 

6 NEWPEAKS? 

1 A48. Of course, anyfliing is possible but that does not se«n to be the likdy scenario at 

8 the moment because of the globd economic recesdon. If demand growfli i<x bofli 

9 ste^n and metdlurgicd cods slows down, flie devdqsment of other infenutiQ&d 

10 supplies is likely to catdi tip and the U.S. is likdy to revert to being a modest 

11 exporter of steam cod. 

12 

13 Q49. WHAT HAPPENED TO THE POWDER RIVER BASIN DURING THIS 

14 PERIOD? 

15 A49. The lar^st cod si^ly rei^on m flie U.S. is the Powdor Riva Basin (YRB"^. 

16 The PRBJocated in norfliemWytmiing and southern Montana, produces a low 

17 sulfiir, sd7-bituminous cod. This cod is rdatively low cost to produce occorrii^ 

18 in fliidc seams located relatively dose to the surface. Mo^PRB cod moves to 

19 utility power plants, faiitidly, it moved to plants ̂ ledficdly designed Sx this 

20 cod. However, in the last 20 years, PRB has displaced oflier ooals in many power 

21 plants due to bofli its low cost and low suUur content whidi has allowed a marled 

22 reduction in SO2 emissicms without additiond poUution control equipmeit 

23 
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1 The PRB currenfly has excess si^ly, parfly m response to expectations regaiding 

2 the conshiiction of a large number of new cod-fired pow» plants desigoed fi>r 

3 this(x>d. In the last three years, many offliese plants have been cancdled or 

4 de^red due to permitting and other jHoblcms. The largest sm^ ê reduction was 

5 the loss of sue GW of planned PRB capadty (wUdi oodd have consumed over 25 

6 million tons in and of flionselves) when TXU agreed to caned dght {dants in 

7 orda-to obtain approvd fis* its sde to KddbergKravis Roberts & Co. and Texas 

8 Padfic Group. 

9 

10 QSO. WHY DWN'T THE PRB COAL MOVE EAST GIVEN THE TTGHTNESSIN 

11 EASTERN COAL MARKETS? 

12 ASO, As noted above, PRB coals have been displacing eastran cods fin- numy years. 

13 The easy displacements, i.e., flie dispHacemoits that could occur without 

14 significant expense, were achieved a lofug time ago. The remaining di^laoesnetHs 

15 took time and ofien required capitd expenditures to achieve. ̂ ^ There is no 

16 question that the recent maricetdistuxbaiK^ has encouraged a nuinber of utiUties to 

17 fiulher explore PRB displacement opportudties. However, fliere was insufifidoit 

18 switchin^testing to consume the ffltcess siqvply, thradiy keepmg fnices low. The 

19 softness in flie price is seoi most dearly in the prompt prices'^. 

20 

'̂  The types of capital expenditures lequiied to conv^ 
eqaipmem as PRB caak are dustier and have a IOWBT beat content 

*̂  Prompt prices generaUy refer to cunent prices for cod delivoywithia the next quaiter. 
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1 QSL ARE THERE ANY OTHER FACTORS IN THE CURRENT MARKET THAT 

2 ARE RELEVANT FOR THE CURRENT PROCEEDING? 

3 A5L Yes. In July 2008, CAIR was vacated by flic U.S. Court of Appeals fi>r flie 

4 District of Columbia Cncuit.̂ ^ This followed an earlier dedsion whkh vacated 

5 flie Clean Air Mercury Rule. As compliance with CAIR was schedded to 

6 commence 2010, utilifles had akeady completed thdr plamung and many of flie 

7 planned scrubber retrofits have already he&n completed or are unden: oonstrucflon. 

8 Amaican Electric Power (̂ AEF*), like most other utilities, want to proceed with 

9 flieu- schedules of envkonmentd retrofit because of a presumption thai CAIR, or a 

10 new law or r îflati<ms requiring retrofits will be instituted. 

11 

12 Q52. WHAT IS AEP'S ANNOUN€EDPOSniON REGARDING n S 

13 INVESTMENTS IN ENVIRONMENTAL CmfTROLS? 

14 A52, AEP initidly itdicated fliat it had no plans to diange its schedule for 

15 environmentd projects. However, recently, AEP Chdrtnan, Preside and CEO 

16 Midiad Morris ''warned that if a»dit does not toosen up, envimnmeotd retrofits 

17 could be delayed."̂ ^ Any delays codd affect the timing aid amount of 

18 ^vh-onmentd investments. 

19 

''̂  CAIR was chaUenged on soveifd grcnnuls by a nnmber of states, electric 
parties. The primary issues wete (1) tbe vatidity of EPA'siegicrad tradiiigiMioginm, (2)(hee9Etemto 
EPA considered whetiier upwind Mfttes bothcoutrSmtedto imd tatieTfeied with downwimi states' aUIity to 
maintain compliaiice with air qualtty standards, (3) SOj and NOx bodgelB, and (4) fiir&itiDe of SOj 
aUowances. The Court vacated CAIR because ft detainiiied thai EPA IUKI o v e z s ^ ^ 
flaws were too iHimerous to remaiKl <n3ly portiom of CAIR back to &e EPA for revisioo. 

" SNL Report, October 14, 2008. 
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1 Q53. ARE THERE ANY OTHER CONSEQUENCES TO THE VACATION OF 

2 CAIR IN THE CURRENT ESP CASE? 

3 ASS, Yes. Proceeds &om the dispodtion of dlowances flows tfaroi^ the FAC. The 

4 Companies had expected substantid returns fiom these sdes. Tlie vacahir of 

5 CAIR caused a collapse m SOj and NOx emisdcm dlowance imdng. (Exhibit 

6 EVA-8) The forecasts in the FAC have not been i^idated»i«:e die M in 

7 emission allowance vdues. 

8 

9 Q54. HOW DO THE CHANGES TO CAIR AFFECT THE COMPANIES'ESP 

10 FIUNGS? 

11 AS4* As noted above, the immediate effects of Ae vacatur of CAIR are a reducticft in 

12 emission aUowance prices which primarily affects Accounts 441.8 and 411.9» i.e.» 

13 the gdns and losses tarn die disposition of emisdon allowances. The change in 

14 SO2 emission allowance vdues will also have some hnpact on cod piidng and 

15 could affect cod dioioes, as hi^i^ sdfor ooals &r non-scnibbed|dants lO^ 

16 become a more attractive dtcm^ve, subject to the spedfic emisaon limit fisr Ihat 

17 pl^t. Findly, the vacatur of CAIR could dum^ the timing and operatLon of 

18 some pollution control equipment* which in turn codd affect FAC costs rdated to 

19 Account 502 (Emisdon Qmtrol Chemicds) and die levd of capitalized 

20 investmaits in 2009,2010, and 2011 for vAdd\ the C<nnpanies are pn^dng to 

21 receive recovery through die ncm-FAC porticm of the standard service offer. 

22 
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1 Q55. DO YOU HAVE ANY SPEaFIC RECOMMENDAHONS REGARDING THE 

2 ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL EXPENDITURES IN THE ESP? 

3 ASS. Given die uncertainty and timing of fiiture expenditures, I would recommraid diat 

4 capitd recov«y of environmentd expenditures be cost-based as they a»e in^led. 

5 

6 V, OVERVIEW OF CSP, OP AND A E P ^ FUEL PRCK:UREMEI>9T 

7 QS6. PLEASE DESCRIBE CSP, OP AND AEP. 

8 ASH. CSP and OP are wholly-owned sdiddiaiies of AEP, headquartered in Columbuŝ  

9 Ohio. 

10 

11 QSZ PLEASE DESCRIBE CSP'S AND OP*S POWER PLANTS. 

12 AS7. The cod-iircd power plante owned by CSP and OP are listed on Exhibit EVA-8. 

13 

14 CSP operates two cod-fired power plants m Oliio, The Conesville statkm ocmdsts 

15 of four operating units. Conesville 4 is jointly owned with Duke E n o ^ (Srio and 

16 Dayton Power and Light. Ibe odier three units are fully owned by CSP. Units 5 

n and 6 are scrubbed. A scrubber is bdngretrofit on Unit 4. Tha% are no plans to 

18 scrub Unit 3; rather there is a plan to retire the umt in 2012. CSP dso has a small 

19 cod unit at Picway. CSP dso operates the Conesville Cod Preparation Plant 

20 which was bdit in 1985 to wash locd trucked cod for primarily Conesville units 

21 1-4. 

22 
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1 OF operates five cod-fired pow^ plants but also has ownership inteiests in Amos 

2 and Spom (whidi are operated by Appdadiian Power ("APCO")). The Gavin 

3 unit is fully scrubbed. Anras 3, Cardind 1 and Mitohdl Imve bera or are recmdy 

4 being retrofit with scrubbers. There are lon^term plans to retrofit Muskingum 

5 River 5 and Spom 5. The ody OP station whidi remdns unscnibbed without any 

6 plans to do so is Kammer. 

7 

8 QS8. WHATIS THE SOURCE OF COAL SUPPLIED TO APCO'S POWER 

9 PLANTS? 

10 AS8, The reported purchases for die 12 months ending May 2008 are summarized in 

11 Exhibit EVA-9. The purchase profiles of the various operatiQg conqKmies are 

12 strikingly difif̂ ^mt. \%tuallydlofthe cods purchased for Ansos and Spom we» 

13 from Centrd Appdadiia. Virtudly dl of the cods purdiaaed fas CSP were Ohio 

14 coals which are the most c(mipetitive given tfaeh* location and deliv^y options. 

15 OP is dominated by cods &om Northem A^dachia cods dihough it c«»rttiiues 

16 to bum modest quantities fiom Centrd Appdadua and fiie Powder Riv^ Badn. 

17 

18 QS9, WHO PURCHASES CSP'S AND OP'S COAL? 

19 AS9. AEPSC purchases cod for CSP m i OP. AEPSC dso imrdiases cod fcr 

20 Appdachian Power, Indiana Midtigan Power, Kentucky Power, and 

21 Southwestern Electric Power. AEPSC annudly procures about 75 millioti tons of 

22 cod. 

23 
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1 Q60, WHAT PROCEDURES DOES AEPSC FOLLOW IN THE PURCHASE OF 

2 ITS COAL? 

3 A60. AEPSC hB& a policies and proceduresmanud whidi guides its fiid procurement 

4 activities. The iiianud, which was last iqidated in S^tember 2(>04, provides 

5 information on AEPSC organization and px)curenieQt procedures and policies. 

6 EVA recommends that the polides and procedures mamid be expanded to 

7 include tfie following: 

8 a Specific portfolio targ^ for eadi utility syston, 

9 b. Spedfic obligations to use conq»etitive8olidtations«xc^/in unique 

10 circumstances with sudi unique drcumstanc^ to be wdl document3ed» 

11 c. Spedfic &ctc»rs that will be used to evahiato bids recdved under 

12 competitive solidtations, 

13 d. Procedures to be implemented in respcmse to a declaration of>brc!e 

14 majeure, 

15 e. Polides related to the use of phydcd and finandd hedges, 

16 f. Procedures tiiat wiUmsure that tiie piocuremente for eadi utility are not 

17 compromised by procurements for tiie otiier affiliate utilities, 

18 g. Procedures idated to the oodinvmtoiy process, and 

19 h. Code of cofductreqoirranentsfiff procurement personnel. 

20 
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1 Q6L WHAT ARE THE TARGET INVENTORY LEVELS FOR THE COMPANIES' 

2 PLANTS? 

3 A6L AEPSC has estd>lished "^rmd" and '̂ vi^ter^ inventory targets fi^ eadi ofits 

4 plants, which are listed on Exhibit EVA-11. AEPSC represents that it has 

5 determined these inventory levds to be iqipropriate for providing rdiable s i ^ y 

6 in the context of potentid disn^^ons related to tran^iortatian, labor, weatfaor, and 

7 maintffliance. 

8 

9 Q62. HOWHASAEKC a)MPUED WITH THE INVENTORY TARGETS? 

10 A6Z AEPSC has not done so well in tiie last 12 mcmtiis. As shown in Exhil»t EVA-10, 

11 at die end of Octobo- 2007 inventory levds at flie CSP and OP plants were 

12 actually running dig^tiy above target amounts, Inveatoty levds dedinedtimm^ 

13 this period primarily due to problems within tiie industry. Asoftheendof 

14 September 2008, inventory levds are running [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL] • 

15 H H J J J I H [£N1> CONFIDENTIAL] tar^ts. The perfimnance by plant has 

16 not been unifonn as shown on Attadiment EVA-B. 

17 

18 Q63. ARE YOU FINDING FAULT WITH THE COMPANIES FOR THEIR 

19 INVENTORY PERFORMANCE? 

20 A63. No. As previously discussed, the last 12 montiis have beraexceedinj^ydiflicdt 

21 ones for U.S. utilities. Suiq>ly di^i^ons are one of the mdor reasons why 

22 utilities mdntain inventory levds. The bodxmi line is that while inventory levds 

23 have Mien below target levels, tiie foct is AEP hashes able to maoiitain adequate 
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1 cod deliveries to tiie plants to keep the power plants operating. Furtb^, ttoxn^ 

2 compliance with mventory targets at the be^^ining oftiie period, AEP was better 

3 positioned to do so. 

4 

5 Q64. DO YOU HAVE ANY RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING INVENTORY 

6 LEVELS? 

7 A64. Yes. I recommend that AEP work to rcfilenish its stodc in 2009 subject to cod 

8 avdlability and pricing. As noted Bbtyvê  by having stockpiles at target levds 

9 provides a cushion in the event of a s i^ ly dî mQition and limits potentid costs 

10 assodated with possible cod conservaticm efforts.^ 

11 

12 Q65. HOW DOES AEPSC PURCHASE COAL? 

13 ASS AEPSC buys cod under a combination of contracts and ̂ X)t procursnents. A 

14 typicd Request for Pnoposd C'RFP") requests bids for a wide range of cods and 

15 give bidders tiie option to bid fiir spot and/or mdti-year contract business. 

16 AEPSC does not have a spedfic sdiedde when RFP ŝ are issued. 

17 

20 In 2005, disruptiotis to deliveries &om tlw VHSB occurred as a rasdt of problems vniXk the Xoiitt line. 
Many utilities were ^TFced into wtat was refbned to a» cod cooserv^^ 
The coal conservatjon efforts iiK l̂ude purciuHii^ power and rnnoviiig plants from dispatch, bodi of ^^dch 
were much higher in cost 
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1 Q66. WHAT CONTRACTS CURRENTLY COMPRISE CSP'S AND OP'S 

2 PORTFOUO? 

3 A66. The Companies are parties to a number of cod ^i^ly agreem^its, tiie basic terms 

4 of which are summarized in Exhibit EVA-12. Note that I compiled this list as it 

5 was not part of the Companies' testimony. 

6 

7 Q67, DO YOU HA VE ANY GENERAL COMMENTS REGARDING THE 

8 CONTRACT PORTFOUO? 

9 A67, Yes. AEP's poUcyofpurchasii^ tiieir cod reqiiirements through a contract 

10 portfolio has served to mitigate the impact oftiie i»x>longed price event tiiat 

11 started in tiie second hdf of 2007. 

12 

13 Q6S, WHAT WOULD YOU SAY WERE THE ""BTG" CONTRACTING EVENTS OF 

14 THE LAST YEAR? 

15 A68, It has been a very difficult year for AEPSC with respect to cod. Aspredoudy 

1^ discussed^ less cod was available in tiie market because of diverdons to tiie 

17 export market Furtiier, pridng was extr^ndy volatile making it difficdt to get 

1S coal producers to "hold" thdr {ffice e v ^ once it was ofiGsed. As difficdt as 

19 buying cod has been, what has beea even more difficuh is contract pa'formanca 

20 The two primary issues rdated to contract perffflmance are (1) rediziii^ ddivaies 

21 of cod purdiased at pre-surge pridng and (2) concems rdated to the fragility of 

22 supplier finances which codd tiireaten contract performance. 

23 
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1 Q69. WHAT HAPPENS TO A COAL CONTRACT IF THE SELLER FILES FOR 

2 PROTECTION UNDER CHAPTER II OF THE BANKRUPTCY CODE? 

3 A69, My experience is that cod sdes agreranrats are executory contracts ai^ as sudi 

4 the party filing for Chapter 11 protection has the right to assume <xc reject the 

5 s^eementsaspartofthebadouptcyinocess. What typicdly hi^:p»:s is tiiat 

6 sellers immediately reject any cod soles ̂ reements which are priced bdow 

7 market, 

8 

9 Q70. IF COAL PRICES WERE WAY UP, WHY IS BANKRUPTCY A CONCERN? 

10 A70. Proiî rt cod prices were up but i»x»npt prices are ody rdevant with reqiect to 

11 new sales, i.e.» o p ^ positions. Like utilities, cod sellers @mo;iloy p(»tfolio 

12 marketing strate^es such that they sdl then* cod undcar a combination of long, 

13 medium, and short-term contracts. Pricing undra the medium and l<mg-le3rm 

14 agreements tends to be fixed and/or tied to inflati<m indices and will not be 

15 directiy affected by a large increase in market price. 

16 
17 The problem for many cod prodi^ers, however, is costs tend to react to maiket 

18 prices. Costs mcrease when prices are high because labor rates are bid tq> by 

19 competitors, productivity tends to go down with less management inessine on 

20 performance combined witii increased production of higher cost coals. There are 

21 dso cost increases for materiab,3iq>pUes,ardequipniait as the rnadcet bods of 

22 prices due to the greater demand. Unfortunately, cost inflation afiects dl parties 
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1 regardless of what tiieir sdes portfolio look like. In other words, costs go up even 

2 when the contract pric@ do not. 

3 

4 Q7L DID ANY COAL COMPANIES FILE FOR BANKRUPTCY IN 2007 AND 

5 2008? 

6 A 7L Yes. The largest banknq)tcy ̂ ras tiiat of Blade Dianumd Mining Company, LLC 

7 ("Black Diamond'*)} a Centrd Appdachia cod produce:. Black DianK»d had 
8 sold cod to severd customers at aprice tiiat did not allow it to recover its ca^ 

9 costs and pay its debt service. There were bankruptdes of severd otiier smdl 

10 producers as well. 

11 

12 Q72, WERE ANY OF CSP'S OR OP'S CONTRACTS REPUDIATED IN 

13 BANKRUPTCY? 

14 A 71 Not to tiie best of my knowledge. However, AEPSC mdicated that nKire tiian one 

15 supplier was expedendng economic hardayp and had spoken to AEPSC about 

16 the possibQity of a bankruptcy filing. 

17 

18 Q73. HOW DID AEI^C ADDRESS SUPPUER PROBLEMS REGARDING 

19 COSTS? 

20 A 73. AEPSC indicated a mdti-prong approach. Its first step was to rndqi^identiy 

21 confirm sipplier representations regarding costs. CotK»irrefllly, AEPSC evduated 

22 the consequences of a supplier failure, i.e., a bankruptcy. In otii^ words, AEPSC 

23 explored the cost of replacing the cod versus the cost of providiiig a ptkt 
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1 adjustment. Findly, AEPSC wcdced to in^ire that any price ooncesdons would 

2 help to preserve its position in the long term, 

3 

4 Q74, DO YOU HAVE ANY COMMENTS ABOUT AEPSC*S ACTIVITIES IN THR5 

5 AREA? 

6 A74. Yes. 1 support AEPSC's efforts in this area and concur tluit had these supi^era 

7 not received some price relief and filed for badauptcy, tiie costs to CSP and OP 

8 customers would have been mudi greater. That bd^g sdd, I am concerned tiiat 

9 any additiond payments above the contract inice be done in sudi a manner as to 

10 protect CSP and OP customers in tiie lorig-4erm by seeming tiie viability of tiiese 

11 varying sources of supply. I recommend that tiie Commissicm closely scrutinize 

12 this issue in the context of the Companies' ammd filings. 

13 

14 Q7S. DID YOU RECEIVE ADEQUATE DATA TO REVmW CONTRACT 

15 PERFORMANCE? 

16 A75. No. I did not have adequate data to perform tiie review. AEPSC responded to an 

17 interrogatory request regarding pcarformance issues that it was momtoring 

18 performance. Additiond detdl was |ROvided in an interview witii AEPSC 

19 personnel m whidi the primary performance issue, i.e., delivery of ocmlract 

20 tonnage with prices bdow market, was discussed I am ccmifortable that AEPSC 

21 is qipropriately managing the situation and tiie Companies wiU recdve foil 

22 contract amounts. For the upcoming FAC audits, AEPSC diould be required to 
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1 provide documentation of supplier performance and the acticms AEPSC b ^ taken 

2 to insure foil receipt of contract volumes. 

3 

4 Q76, DO YOU BELIEVE THERE MAT BE OPPORTUNITIES FOR AEPSC TO 

5 REDUCE FUEL COSTS USING DIFFERENT STRATEGIES? 

6 A76. Yes. AEPSC has not used finandd hedges or indexed ]nirchases whidi can be 

7 finanddly hedged for any CSP and OP cod purchases for 2009.̂ ^ AEPSC 

8 indicated that its practice is to recdve regulatory Bpptowd. m tiie rdevant 

9 jurisdictions before using these instruments. Given the recent volatiUty in pricey 

10 tiie use of finandd instruments and/or contracts based upon indexed priduigmay 

11 provide a mechanism for both redudng price volatility and for foUowmg the 

12 maiket down. A second strategy whidi A^SC does not currentiy consider is the 

13 axbitrage ofits positions. This second strategy is one in wfaidi AEPSC oodd 

14 '"trade" a cod it has under coEutract that may have more vdue to a tiurd party for 

15 an equivdent cod at a lower price. Providing the dollars flow throu^ Ihe FAC, 

16 tills strategy can yidd large benefits to oistomers if any of tiie cumsnl contract 

17 commitments are for coab that can "oross-ovs:*' to the metalliugicd cod market 

18 

21 AEPSC did buy hedges for APCO in 2W7i^ii(^^ieynldnkatdyBssigD0d to ^ K ^ As ISHMSC i»dges 
were profitable, a portion of the m c e ^ came to OP iteoudi its joint ownershQ). 
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PUCO Case No 08-917-EL-SSO et a l 

1 077. WHATIS YOUR RECOMMENDATION WITH RESPECT TO THESENEW 

2 COAL PROCUREMENT STRATEGIES? 

3 A 77. As noted above, 1 leoomm^id that AEPSC develop and sed^ q^xravd br the use 

4 of finandd instruments in the procurement of aids for CSP and OP. I also 

5 recomm^d that AEPSC look for arbitrage oppoirtumties tiiat will benefit the 

6 customers of CSP and OP. 

7 

8 Q7B. HOW IS THE TRANSPORTATION OF THE COAL ARRANGED? 

9 A78. Excq)t for cod ddivered by truck, tiie transport^ion of wbidi is the 

10 responsibility of the sell̂ *, AEPSC ananas for the tianqiortaticm of the cod 

11 from tiie mine or river tennind to CSP*s and OP*s plants. All oftiie barging is 

12 handled by AEP River Operations, a sdisidiary of AEP, at cost-based rates* 

13 

14 Q79, DID YOU REVIEW THE RAIL AGREEMENTS? 

15 A79. Yes. 

16 

17 fiM WHATIS THE STATUS OF THE RAIL AGREEMENTS? 

18 A80L Cod is dripped by rdl to the CSP and OP plants under five nul contracts. There 

19 are separate contracts for Amos, Conesville, Mitdiell, and Muskingum River. 

20 With the exception of one contract which expires at tiie end of 2009, tiie contracts 

21 have severd years to run. Th»% is dso a multi-year agreonent for dupments 

22 from tiie Powder River Badn. As witii ttie cod supply agreon^its^ tiie portfolio 

23 stnUegy has helped protect CSP and OP customers from recent rail inoeases. 
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Public Version of the Direct Testimony of&nify S. Metiine 
On Behaff'ofdte Office of die Ohio Consumes' Counsel 

PUCO Case l ^ 08'917-EL^O et a l 

1 QSL DID YOU REVIEW THE FORECAST OF FUEL COSTS PROVIDE BY 

2 THE COMPANIES? 

3 A8L Yes. 

4 
5 Q82. DO YOU BELIEVE IT ACCURATELY REFLECTS EXPECTED FUEL 

6 COSTS FOR 2009? 

7 A8Z No. 1 believe that the forecast of fod costs provided by tiie Companies may 

8 overstate expected fod expoiditures for two reasons. 

9 • There has been a recent mariced decline in cod and oil prices. Asaresdt^tbe 

10 opoi cod position aid virtually all fie^ rates shodd be lower than what 

11 was contdned in the forecast Qiv^ the data provided to review, it is difficult 

12 to estimate tiie magnitude oftiie ixnpaxA oftiie maiket retrendmieaL 

13 • Also, I wodd presume that a number of contract stqipiliers under-dnpped 

14 volumes in 2008 dthough I do not have the data to support this. These 

15 shipmoits, which are all probably below market, should be substantiaDy made 

16 up in 2009 which should dso reduce the average price. 

17 

18 Q83. SHOULD THE COMPANIES UPDATE THEIR FORECAST OF FUEL 

19 COSTS? 

20 ASS, There have been many dirges suLce the Companies developed tiidrforeca^ I 

21 believe an update is apptopri&te so tiud the best numbers are used to establidi 

22 initid FAC costs. 
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PUCO Case No 08-917-EL'SSO et al. 

1 Q84, DO YOU AGREE WITH THE COMPANIES' PROPOSAL REGARDING 

2 OVER-AND UNDER^RECOVERIES OF FUEL COSTS? 

3 A84, 1 do not have a comment on the proposed carrying charge for unckr-iecovery. I 

4 simply propose that, as a matter of fairness, whatever is adapted for undior-

5 recoveries shodd also be applied for over-recoveries. The Conqjenies' proposd 

6 is asymmetrical, where the Comp^^ are protected m tte circumstance of under-

7 collecting costs from consumers bi^ consumers are not protected where they have 

8 overpaid costs to tiie Companies. 

9 

10 Q85, ARE THERE ANY OTHER ITEMS FROM TOUR REVIEW THAT rOU 

11 WISH TO RAISE? 

12 ASS, Yes. As part of my standard fiiel review, I exarnine phydcd mveiitory surveys 

13 because they are an important dement in the fiid procurement process ev^ if 

14 stockpile adjustments do not flow tiuou^ the FAC. The reason I think th^ ate 

15 important is that they [Hovide an indication of the perfoimance of scdes^ sontplers 

16 and the like. 

17 

18 Q86. WHAT DID YOUFINDIN YOURREVIEW? 

19 AS6. 1 found two potentidly relevant items. Fust, AEP no long^ uses the PU0O*s 

20 mandatory physicd inv^itory adjustment ^pnach whidi permitted book 

21 adjustments only if thore the surveys produced sequentid enors m the same 

22 direction. Further, the adjustments w^ie ottiy for 50 pocCTt of the difj^ence \sg 

23 to six poxrent. The physicd mventory adji^tments are now ĉ mducted per tiie 
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Public Version of die Direct Testimony ofEmify S Medine 
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PUCO Case No 08-917-EL-SSO et al, 

provision of Accounting Bulletin Na 4 whidi provides for fiill adjustments to be 

made following each survey. 

The second item was an adjustment larger than I had ever seen before. [BEGIN 

CONFIDENTIAL] 

CONFIDENTIAL] Tlie discrepancy was attributed to scde problems, whidi m ^ 

be true, however, it scans qdte inaudible that plant persoimd would not have 

been able to "see*" this discrepancy mudi sooner tiian it vras discov^ed in a 

physicd invmtory survey. The importance of accurate scdes cannot be ov^-

stated in determining plant performance. Further, if the "pay" scdes are weighing 

heavy, this d3sa:̂ 3ancy codd have resdted in a substantid ovo'-'paynKnt to ood 

suppliers. 

16 QSZ DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY? 

17 A87 Yes. However, I reserve the right to incorporate new mfonnation that may 

18 subsequ^tiy become avdlable. I dso reserve the right to supplement my 

19 testimony in the ev^it that AEP submits riew or corrected finatidd or oflier data 

20 in connection with this proceeding. 
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HISTORICAL COAL PRICES {VTm) 

Exhiint EVA-1 
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Exhibit EVA.2 

Effsi/Guif Steam Coal £^>orts and ImpcHrts (l̂ OOG Trais) 
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GLOBAL THERMAL SEABORNE COAL TRAOE (IMIon Tonnn) Exhibit EVA-3 

Importer 
Japan 
Europe 
Isiael 
South Korea 
Hong Kong 
Taiwan 
USA 
China 
Other 

TOTAL 

1390 
31.4 
83.3 
4.1 

1t.6 
8.9 

14.8 
2.4 
1.1 

21.8 
179^ 

1995 
49.6 
99.6 
6.7 

26.0 
9.1 

23.9 
6.5 
1.3 

27.0 
249.7 

2 M 0 -
68.4 

121.8 
10.4 
42.3 
5.1 

36.1 
11.2 
1.5 

463 
344.2 

2005 
96.1 

159.9 
12.4 
56.1 
10.8 
51.3 
27^ 
18^ 
75.1 

2oe« 
91-4 

173^ 
12.4 
59.0 
11.4 
52.3 
32.9 
33.6 

103.8 

m t 

2007 
100.7 
159.8 
12.5 
65.6 
12.3 
55.7 
33.0 
44.8 

108.8 
503.2 

»nE 
106.1" 
165^ 
12^ 
71.0 
12.2 
53.9 
29.0 
3f7.4 

129.5 
617.1 

fn?:of 
1 0 ^ 
^ 1 % 
0.0% 
11.2% 
7.9% 
6^% 
0.3% 
33.3% 
48% 

m. 

• S V f l 
fii^ 
3.6% 
00% 
8.2% 
-a8% 
-3.2% 
-12.1% 
.16^5% 
19lO% 
4M% 

Source: SSY 



OLOBAL THERMAL SEABORNE COAL TRADE (Millon ToiHMO} 

Exhibit EVA^ 

lExportor 
Indonesia 
Australia 
South Afhca 
Colombia 
iChina 
USA 
Poland 
Canada 
Other 
[TOTW. 

1990 
4.4 

49.5 
46.0 
13.7 
13J 
28.3 
6.5 
3.9 

13.5 
179.4 

IOMH 
31J 
62.1 
55.6 
16.7 
24.1 
28.2 
13.1 
5,4 

t1.3 
240J 

2000 
57.1 
87.1 
68.1 
34.0 
46.6 
9.6 

15.3 
as 

20.9 
344J 

12B.7 
111.? 
70.0 
54.6 
66.4 

S.4 
13.6 
1.1 

56.7 
506J! 

2006 
183.( 
113.1 
67.8 
58.3 
58.9 
6.9 

10.1 
Z6 

70.9 
STflii; 

2097 
19S.0 
11Z6 
67.2 
64.7 
50.6 
10.3 

ao 
38 

8Z4 
593L2 

2a08E 
211.2 
116.8 
59.0 
7a3 
47.4 
15.4 
5.6 
3.6 

87.6 
617.1 

6J% 
• 0 . ^ 
-a9% 
11.0% 

-14.1% 
74.6% 

-34.7% 
46.2% 
16JW6 
4 ^ , 

• •V07 1 
S.3% 
3.7%^ 

-12.2% 
8.7% 

-6.3% 
49.5% 

-12.1% 
-6.3% 
6.3%| 

iffi] 
Soofce:SSY 



ExWbitFVA-5 

CURRENCY EXCHANCS RATES 
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Exhibh EVA-6 

R£C£NT CHANGE IN PROMPT U.S. COAL PRICES (STTon) 
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ExluM EVA-7 

UTILITY STOCKPILES OF CENTRAL APPALACHIAN COAL 
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Exbl^it EVA-8 
S02 EMISSION ALLOWANCE PRICES {$/T<m) 
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Exhflrit EVA-9 

CSP AND OP COAI^FIRED POWER PLANTS^ 

Formw UtHKy 
Columbus Sou&iem Power 

Ohio Power 

Plant 
Conesvle 
Conesviffe* 
ConesvjHe 
PiGway 
Amos* 
Cantinel 
Oavin 
MuskkiQuni River 
Muskingum River 
Kammer 
MftdioU 
Spom 
Spom 

• ^ ^ 

t M 
5-6 
4 
3 

± T 
1 

1-2 
5 

1-4 
1-3 
1-2 
284 

5 

ST 
OH 
OH 
OH 
OH 
OH 
OH 
OH 
OH 
OH 

wv 
wv 
wv 
wv 

Jointly 
Owned 

yes 

Y«S 

FGD 
Y9B 

Y « 

FGD 
Plan 

2009 

2009 
2008 

2013 

2007 

2013 

PiMt 

2012 

2015 

DeHvery 
Rtfirrruck 
RaATrMdc 
RaHTrnick 
Truck 
RaVBarg9 
RaVBaroe 
RaVBarga 
R^vrnjck 
RaVrnick 
Barga 
R^f iarse 
B9K99 
3am 

TOTAL 

2D0T 
MW 

750 
338 
IBE 
98 

867 
686 

2300 
680 
BIG 
019 

1300 
30C 
48C 

î Sil 
* Only owned MW's providad 

Units Chat are wtK>Uy owned by Other Qtilitiea at tfwsBiDBs^^ This tneoiiB Amos 
1&2 (APCOX Spom 1&3 (APCO)» and Caidinal 2ft3 (Bwdcey^ Power) m exdnded. 



Exhibit EVA-IO 
ORIGIN OF COAL SHIPMENTS FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS ENDING MAY 

2008 (1,000 Tons) 
Operator 
Appalachian Power Co. 

Plant 
Amos 
Soom 

Appalachian Power Co. Tolal 
Cardinal OperatinQ Co. jCattinal 
Cardinal Oper^nQ Co. Totd 
Columbus Southern Power Co. ConeGVlle 

Rcwav 
Columbus Southern Power Co. Total 
Ohio Power Co. Gavin 

Kammer 
Mitchell (OPC) 
Muskingum River 

Ohkj Power Co. Total 
Total 

CAPP 
6.030 
2.371 
0:301 
2,303 
2.303 

20 
26 

119 
232 
47B 
953 

1.802 
13.431 

ILLB 

28 

1 ^ 67 
«7 

Ohio 

1.138 
1.138 
4;i82 

113 
4.296 
5.546 

10 
! 1,866 

7,421 
12.954 

OflMTNAPP 

361 
351 

058 
1.103 
3.173 

698 
5.932 
6.283 

PI^B 

11 
11 
38 
36 

5 
384 
2 ^ 

34 

738 

Total 
6.930 
2.382 
9,312 
3.830 
3.830 
4.182 

139 
4.321 
6.664 
1.729 
3^938 
3̂ 591 

Sounds: Platts 

* Includes 100 percent of Amoe, Spom. Cardinal and ConesvMe purchaseo. 



Exhibit EVA-11 

INVENTORY TARGETS BY PLANT 

[BEGIN CONFIDENTIALI 

[END CONFIDENTLiL] 



Exhibit EVA-12 

[BEGIN CONHDENnAL] 

(Redacted) 

[END CONPIDENTIAL] 
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SUMMARY OF COAL CONTRACTS 

(BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL] 
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AttadmMQt EVA-A 

RESUME O F EMILY S* MEDINE 

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 

M.P,A. Woodrow Wilson School of Public and hitematimial AfBur?, PdncetOQ 
University, 1978 

B. A Geograi^y, Clark Univeimty, 1976 (magna cam laude. Phi Beta Kspget) 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Current Posidon 
Emily Medine, a Piincipal, has been with Energy Ventures Analysis since 19S7. ISss experience 
includes bankruptcy support, mark^ strategy devdc^Hnicnt, fiiei pFOCwement audits, &d 
procurement, acquisition iad investn^nt analyses, stiatc^c studies and fixrecasting. She has also 
provided e^crt testimoi^ on udH^ fod procurement pFactices. The types of projects in which 
she is involved are described below: 

Fuel Procurement AudHs 
Manages and perfonns iiiel procurement audits on behalf of regulatory c^mmttsauMts, 
utility management, and thinHracty interveners. She has performed over 20 audits of 
utilities r^ulated by the Public Utilities Commissiiui of Ohio and testified m a nundxr of 
proceedings. She also managed two major audits of the fiiel procurement pcactices of 
PacifiCorp. bi 2005, M&. Medine perfbnned a man^emraat/performaoce audit of the Fuel 
and Purchased Power costs of the Cmcun^OasA: Electric Conq»a]iy. Chi behalf of die 
Consumer Advocate of the State of West ViiBmia Ms, Medine audited Appaladdao 
Power iliel procuranent costs in 2006 and Monongahda Power in 2007. 

Fuel Procurement 
Develops and inaplemeiits fiiel pioG^uemeiit stratsgies £br (dlities and independent power 
projects. Fud procurement assistance has mtged £rom dc^ormining an ^ipfopiiate 
contract/spot mix to soliciting bids and negptiatiog purchase agreements. Ms. Medine 
has negotiated fiiel siq^ty agreements to three qualifying fecilities (QF's) and has 
worked on &d sqiply arrangements for a number of oths i^ants. Ms. Medine is an 
advisor to Nova Sootk Power on its fuel {Mocufî nent activities. Ms. Medine Is onrently 
devclopmg the fuel proourement strat^y for a new solid-fuel power plant on the Gr>^ 
Lakes, 

Forecasdng 
Develops forecasts of coal demand and prices for alteruattve coal types and marfcet 
segments. These forecasts are provided to individual clients and are doonmentad in 
various COALCAST repents including the regicaial reports and the Lodi^Tetm R^ional 
Coal Price Forecast rqiorts. 

Acquisidon and Investment 
Ms. Medine was the agent for Lexh^iton Coal Conipany hi die sale of Ms assets m 
Indiana and Illinois. As part of this engi^^nent, Ms. Medine was vesponsible for ^ s a k 
of three mines to Peabody Energy. Ms. Medine also routinely evahiates UK eoonomica of 
potential projects or aoquisitiocis for producers, developos, and indnstrials. Fcr coal 



projects, this indudes inarket and financial fin^ecasts. Ms. Medine comideted (he sale of 
six idle mine assets and various other properties. 

Bankruptcy Support 
Ms. Medine was an advisor to dke Hodzon Nature Resource cmi^anies whidi operated 
as a debtor-in-possession in the developntent of a plan to »soon^)li8h redamaiion on all 
permits not sold and transferred as part of the plan of reorg^nizatlcHL For a period of 15 
months, Ms. Medine served as Executive Vice Preffldeot of Centennial Resouiees, Inc., a 
debtor-in-possession, as part of EVA's contract to mans^ this Gon:̂ )aî  post-petitioiL In 
this capacity, she managed the day4o-day operations of the ccm^nny as well cffi serving 
as the liaison between the c<»xipany, state and ccHinty regulatory abodes, the baidkn^)D^ 
court, and the lenders. This assignment aided t^xm the filiI^s of Ceotomial's ftoi <£ 
reorganization. Ms. Medme had also served as the advisor to secured kodos in aao±er 
coal industry bankn^vtcy. In this capacity, she reviewed and devel(^>ed mdqiaidait 
financial fc»«casts and operatrng plans of the del^or-in-possession. 

Market Strategy Development 
Assists clients in the devdopment of maikeling strategies on behalf of coal «app^ei$ and 
transportds. She has helped to identify the h i ^ value markets and strategies for 
obtaining these accounts. 

Expert Testimony 
Prepares analyses and testimony m su|)port (^ dients involved in regul^oiy and legal 
proceedings. Pmvides testimony in coinmissionhearhigs on fud procurement issues aii^ 
arbitration proceedings on contract disrates. 

Prior Experience 
Prior to joining EVA, Ms. Medine hdd various positkms at CONSOL includmg Assistant District 
Sales Manager - Chicago Sdes OfGce and Strategic Smdies Coordmatcff. ?xm to CONSOL, MB. 
Medine was a Project Manager at Energy and l^vinmrnental Analysis, Inc. where ^ directed 
two large government studies. For the ^xvironmental Protection Agency, Ms. Medine directed an 
evaluation of the energy, eaviiomueDtd and eoonoimc OI^KK^S of New Source Perfmxnance 
Standards on Industrial Boilers. For the Departmoit of Energy, Ms. Medme directed an 
evduadon of the fiisandd ]nq)act& of requiring utilities wi& cod citable boilers to recosrvert to 
coal. Ms. Mettine w o d ^ as a Researdi Assistant at Brookbaven Nad«ial Laboialcn^ white she 
attended graduate school. 
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{BEGIN CONFTOENTIALl 

(Redacted) 
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